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Transfers 

announced 
PASADENA - A "partial lis(" 

of reassigned ministers was released 
March 25 by Ronald Dart. vice pres
ident for pastoral administration. 
"The remainder of the announce
ments will not be made until the week 
foUowing the Days of Unleavened 
Bread," he said. 

TIle ministers. who will come here 
for a sabbatical during the 1977·78 
school year. and their present field 

(See -.a.w.. _ OJ 

77 meet 
in Aussie 

conference 
BURLEIGH HEADS. Australia 

- M_inisters and their wives from 
across the country came to a hotel 
just nonh of here to be brought up to 
date on God's Work in four days of 
meetings beginning March 14. 

Seventy-seven ministers and their 
wives mel at lhe Broadbeach Interna
tional Hotel for the 1977 Australian 
ministerial conference. presided over 
by Lesli<i McCullough. director of 

(See AIISSIE, _ ., 
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A Personal Letter 
from ttJ 4,C
,J~ ~-r · 

Campaign series slated 

for major Aussie cities 

Dear brethren in Christ: 
Greetings from sunny Pasadena. 1 

have never seeD a single week go by 
in God's Work but what there has 
been a mixture of good news and bad 
news, and certainly the past couple of 
weeks have been no excepti.on . 
Perhaps you are like me and would 
usually prefer to gel the bad news old 
of the way so the fmal thoughts of 
any message are a little more on the 
upswing. At any rate , as you wiU 
notice in the micle on the second 
page of this issue, a deep personal 
tragedy struck into the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wineinger of 
Spokane, Wasb. 

Me. Wineinger shot bis wife to 
death and then turned the gun on 
himself and took his own life on 
Man:h 16. 

I was utterly stunned by this news, 
since I have talked to Me. and Mrs. 
Wineinger on any nwnber of occa
sions . Even thougb [ did not know 
them wen personally. I remember 
having seeD them around the bead
quarters church, where DoD was a 
local elder in 1969 and 1970. during 
his time here cn c~s.;)<; WP.tl lI$ at 
the Feast in SpOkane. Apparelilly 
personal family problems Fmally 

came to the plint that Mrs. Winein
ger was seeking a divorce , and it was 
oeM the lawyer's office the murder
su icide took place. The Winein
gers leave four children : Steven, 
Darla. Marlin and Tisha , ages 

(See PERSONAL, _ 0) 

BURLEIGH HEADS. Auslralia 
- The Gospel will go to Austra lia's 
major cities via a series of campaigns 
starting in May, announced Dean 
Wilson, direc tor of the Wo rk in this 
country . Mr. Wilson and the 
Church's four area coordinators wi ll 
campaign" in all c ities where church 
serv ices are current ly he ld , It cam
paign coordinator Rod Matlhews 
said March 14. 

Mr. Wilson and area coordinators 

Accrediting committee 

checks AC's progress ' 
PASADENA - An evaluation 

team from the Western Association 
of Schools and Colleges (W ASC) of 
San Francisco, Calif. , visited Am
bassador College here March 2 1 to 
23 to assess the college in the light of 
a recent se Lf·study. which was one 
step in the process of gaining re
gional accreditation, according to 
Les Stocker. director of public in
fonnabon for the campus. 

Ambassador is classified as a can
didate for accreditation by the 
W A ~C, a statUIi ~l.l:llleJ after a simi
lar eV3Juation ~rsrt some :hl:! years 
ago. 

According to the Handbook of Ac· 
creditation of the WASC, accred ita
tion is "a voluntary process involv
ing an association of schools and col
leges to encourage high standards of 
educational opportunity for all stu
dents." It says a " fundamental prin
ciple of accreditation" is that "each 
institution will express, adopt and 
adhere to declarations of purposes 
that are suitable to the nature of the 
institution itself and equally appro
priate within the framework of higher 
education ... \.ccred itati'.ln ev<,luation 
attemPts to' assess the effectiveness 

(See ACCREDITING, _ 0) 

Ma rk Ca rdona. J ohn Halfo rd . 
Graemme Marshall and Bob Mitchell 
will begin the series, bul. said Mr. 
Matthews. the campaigns .. will be 
ex tended to regional areas where 
there is sufficient concen tration of 
PT subscribers by the church pastors 
i.n subsequent months until all major 
population centers have been cov
ered:' 

Mr. Wilson met with the coor
dinators "a few weeks ago , " Mr. 
Matthews said, to outline the objec
tivesofthe campaigns, which arc "to 
e ncourage and involve the member
ship with our commission to reach 
the people with God's message, to 
add to the Church as God call s and to 
give the ministers valuable sJX!aking 
experience .. , 

The campaign timetable is n'l 
complete, but Mr. Matthews re 
leased the fo llowing partial schedule: 

Adelaide, South Australia. June 
17 and 19. Mr. Wilson; Bunbury, 
Western Australia , June 21 and 22. 
Mr. Wilson; Perth , Western Aus· 
tralia, June 24 and 26, Mr. Wilson; 
Sydney, New South Wales , June 8 
through 14 (at three locations in the 
city), Mr. Wilson; Grafton, New 
South Wales, May 27. Mr. Halford; 
Lismore. New South Wales, May 
29. Mr. ~Ialforu; Gold Cp.asl.. 
QueenSland; 1.uIy29-and 31 and Aug. 
I and 2 (two locations). Mr. Wilson . 

Mr. Armstrong brings messages 

to leaders in Namibia, Transkei 
By Robert E. Fabey 

Dir'edor, African Work 
lOHANNESBURG. South Africa 

- Herbert W . Armstrong addressed 
the TumhaUe, the constitutional con
ference of Namibia (South-West Af
rica), March 14 in Windhoek, the 
capital city . and a week later, on 
Marcb 21, splke before the parlia
ment of the newly independent 
Transkei in Umt8ta, its capital city. 

The TumhaUe was named after the 
hall in which the II delegations. 
from the II popuJation groups that 
make up the 800,000 inhabitants of 
Nantibia, are meeting to try to forge a 
constitution for the country , which 
has been a mandated territory of 
South Africa since World War l. 
Namibia is due to receive its inclc· 
pendence Dec. 31 , 1978. 

Mr. AnnsLrong said of the Tum
haLle: " 1 have never spoken to that 
type of group before . It is a n 
opportunity that comes only once in a 
lifetime. maybe several lifetimes. '" 

Mr. Armstrong is the first "non
South-Wester'- 10 have been invited 
(0 speak to the Tumhalle conference. 

When this door s wung open , 
n3lurally we went right through. 

At 6:30 p. m . the delegates to the 
conference began to take their usual 
positions around the large room . 
Dirk Mudge, conference chairman , 
led Mr. A rm strong and Stanley 
Raderlo the speaker's platfonn. Mr. 
An.lslrong sal in Ihe middle seal. 
which belongs to the chaimlan . Mr. 
Rader sat on his right and Mr. Mudge 
on his left . Mrs . Rader and I sat just 

right of the platfonn, among Ihe de· 
legation headed by Dr. Ben Africa, 
whose • 'prayer for peace" appeared 
in The Plain Truth in this area last 
November. 

Me. Mudge OlXned Ihe meeting, 
wekoming Mr. Armstrong and Me. 
Rader to Namibia , 'and then be intro
duced Mr. Rader. 

Mr. Radercompa.red the Tumhalle 
to the conference that developed the 
United States Constitution two ecn
turies ago . (Mr. Rader is a former 
professor of law, and his knowledge 

African 

diary kept 
JOHANNESBURG. SoUlh Africa 

- The travels and speaking schedule 
of Herbert W . Armstron,g on hi ~ 
lalest Irip to :.outhern . ..\frica are 
being chronic led by Roben Fahc). 
director of lhe African Work. in Ihe 
form of a diary , beginning with Mr. 
Annstrong' s arrival in South Africa 
March 10 

Mr. Fahey, in the following. cov· 
ero; Me. Annslrong' s itinerary up 1(1 
March 27: 

Thursday, March 10: Arrived 
'1:10 a .m . 

I p.m. Spoke to ROiary Club in 
Pretoria. 

2:45 p.m. Met the new mayor of 
(See SOIITH AFRICAN, _ 7) 

of the legai beginnings of the United 
States is ex tensive.) He said that , al
though the U.S. Declaration of Inde
pendence from Great Britain was 
drawn up in 1776, the ConstilDtion 
was not ratified until) 789, ' 13 years 
later. When the U.S. Constitutional 
Convention was fonned, 65 dele
gates were approved by their various 
states. but 10 never bothered to at· 
tend . apparently feeling that nothing 
would come of the conference. 

What's more , of the 55 who came, 
16 rdused to sign the ConstilUtion, 
and some who did sign expressed 
dissatisfaction with some parts of the 
document. II took a full ·year for nine 
states to ratify it. 

Seen in thi s light , the Turnhalle 
conference . which began in Sep
tember, 1975, is making exceUe nt 
progress. 

WeU-Known Introduction 

Mr; Rader the n introduced Mr. 
Annstrong. 

Mr. AnnstTong beg.an : "Greetings 
to all of yo u!" 

To hear that we ll -known introduc
tion in the sellin g we were in was 
thrilling . 1 thought. Now they are 
going to hear it. And they did . 

Thc good news of Jesus Christ's 
soon-coming reign on canh t ame 
through loud and clea r. Mr. Arm
strong m:ty be 85 yean, old. but his 
voice is as strong and full as ever. 
The message was crysta l clear. Talk
ing to several de leg ... tes after the 
speec h. I discovered !hal they 

(See MR. ARMSTRONG, page 8) 

Autographing Christmas booklet 

AUTOGRAPH REQUEST - Herbert W . Armstrong autographs a copy 
of the booklet The Plain Truth About Christmas for Dr. J . Greyvensleyn . 
mayor 01 Pretoria. South Africa. March 10. The mayor. a Plain Truth 
reader. asked Mr. Armstrong to sign the booklet at Ihe same time he 
requested an autograph of a PT article Mr. Armstrong had written two 
years previously when the PT was in tabloid format. (See additional 
pictures and other coverage in this issue.) 
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TO THE EDITOR 

Changing the pace 
In response to the letter in the last {Jan. 

3JI WN of the situation of those unable to 
keep the Sabbath by attending services. I 
happen to be one of those unfortunate . 
I live nearly 100 miles from services. I 
have four children and am It spiritual 
widow. My biggest problem is transporta
tion there, as we haven't a car nor truck 
that will make the trip. not speaking of the 
expense of gasoline , which I cannot 
handle . I would love to have ideas from 
others as 10 how they keep the Sabbath at 
home, making it nol just another ' day for 
their ch ildren . 

One way I try to change the pace of the 
routine week when the Sabbath comes: I 
try to write to someone I know in another 
church area on that day. 

I have deep feelings for those who. like 
me, go for weeks, months without any 
feUowship ex connection with nothing but 
pure old ··world." I don't even have. 
decent radto to get the broadcast on, and 
even at that the rest ofme family prefers to 
walch TV, etc:. 

I do so much appreciate The WorJdwide 
News, as it is a means of diversion from 
aU else and lets me hear some of what 
goes on out there in civiliution. 

Linda Hutchins 
Guion, Ark. 

-I< -I< -I< 

In , reply to Mrs. Faye McHollister's 
leiter to the editor on keeping the Sabbath 
and Holy Days at home: 

I wOuld like to relate a few living ex
amples of my wife and family. 

My wife puts forth an extra-special 
meal on the beginning of God's Holy 
Days, including Sabbath . 

God's days do take on an extra meaning 
in our family, as it is a ~Iigbt (Isaiah 58). 
We as a family take the time to break 
away from the "world's" everyday 
"humdrum" and use this time to com
municate with each other . 

We should be able 10 use this time to 
instruct our children in God's ways, play 
with our children, be it games or com
munication. We should show love, re
spect and communicate with each and 
every member of the family, yes, take 
time to know our family and build family 
loyally on each and every day, especially 
God's Holy Days. 

Robert Morris 
Wanamingo, Minn. 

In regard [0 the letter from [he lady who 
keeps [he Sabbath and Holy Days alone 
with her children, perhaps I can help. 
Except for the time I am in services. I also 
k~p them alone, as none of my family 
allends. Usually at sunset on the begin
ning of these days I have a review of what 
the day pictures. Perhaps she could do this 
and have a short discussion with the chil
dren so they would have a fuller under
standing. One way that makes the Holy 
Days very exciting to me is to picture in 
your mind their fulfillment and what i[ 
will mean for all mankind. Also, she 
could discuss with her children what it 
must have meant to the Israelites of that 
time period as they kept them. 

The Sabbath can be made a very spec ial 
day with perhaps the best meaJ of the 
week served on that day . It is a great time 
for spending more time with your loved 
ones, just to talk to them and find out how 
their week has gone. You can do this even 
with your family who doesn't attend . 

Linda Arnold 
Fisk , Mo. 

MOVING? 
Please do not send your 

changes of address to Big 
Sandy. U.S. changes of 
address for The WorldWide 
News are handled auto· 
matically with Plain Truth 
changes and should be 
mailed directly to: World
wide Church of God, Box 
t t 1, Pasadena, Calif.. 
91123. 

Send Canadian address 
changes to: Worldwide 
Church of God. Box 44. 
Station A. Vancouver. B.C .. 
V6C 2M2. For other mailing 
offices, see "Subscrip
tions," this page. 
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Changes seen for France, India, Africa 
By Gene Hogberg 

News Editor, 'The Plain Truth' 
PASADENA - Africa, .he world 

economy and elections in key West
ern European nations and India 
dominated the news this past fort
night. 

Soviet President Nikolai 
Podgorny's current junket to Africa, 
coming right on the heels of Fidel 
Castro's African tour, seems aimed 
at wrest ing the diplomatic initiative 
away from the United States and 
Britain (which seem to be at a loss as 
to what to do in the area anyway). 
Mr. Podgorny's visits to Tanzania, 
Zambia and Mozambique are the first 
by a top Kremlin leader to any of the 
black front·line countries surround· 
ing Rhodesia. 

TIle new Soviet initiative was pref
aced by several ominous statements 
on the pan of Soviet offk::ials, one 
particularly blunt and strident 
polemic coming from Anatoly 
Bromyko, head of the U.S.S.R's Af
rica Institute. He recently wrote that 
"the fate of southern Africa will not 
be settled on the banks of the Thames 
or the Potomac. " 

This is all particularly significant 
in light of recent events in Zaire 
(formerly the Belgian Congo). Al
most immediately after the Congo 
was granted its independence in 
1960, the copper.rich province of 
Katanga tried to secede. At that time 
Katangan fo.Jrces were led by the 
province's pro·Westem premier, 
Moise Tshombe, 

Scorning his appeals for aid, the 
United States and the United Nations 
sided with the central government, 
and the rebellion was eventually 
crushed, though not before 7,000 
Katangan troops had fled to Angola. 

American AUy 

Since that time Zaire's cent ral 
government has adopted a pro
Western stance, actually becoming 
America's staunchest ally in black 
Africa. Now, in an ironic reversal of 
allegiances, a 2,(X)Q·man remnant 
(some reports say 5 ,000) of the o ld 
Katangan rebel troops has invaded 
Zaire, this time with the aid of the 
Cubans and Soviet weapons. The 
Uniled States has already sent more 
than $2 million in military aid to help 
crush the invasion. 

The impor1ance of Za ire is under
scored in a recent interview in the 
South African news magazine To the 
Point with a top Zairian official who 
argues that "there is in Africa a can· 
centrated move, and you can guess 
its origin, which ... aims to intimi
date or liquidate all possible non· 
leftist leaders. " 

He concludes with the warning 
that "should Zajre, with its strategic 

Gene Hogberg. news editor for 
The Plain Truth, has spent the 
{XIs, rwo decades as a dedicated 
news watcher. Since 1958 he has 

OENE HOGIIEIIO 

served in the Work' sNews Bureau, 
r~ading. studying, collecting and 
col/aJing news from around the 
world. H~ has traveled eit~nsively 
in Europe. including Easl~m Eu· 
rope, and soU/hun Africa, as well 
as the Middle East, Asia, India and 
elsewhere. 

The WN has asked Mr. Hogberg 
to prepare' regular, infomull arti· 
des for the paper reflecting his 
insights into world conditionsfrom 
his YQntage point asa veteran news 
analyst and memberoftheChurch. 

central position and huge resources, 
ever colJapse, it would be the end of 
Africa. " At least as far as the West is 
concerned. that's true. 

A Lot of Bad Money 

Zaire is critical to the West for 
another reason. The nation is in hock 
up to its ears - more than $3 billion 
in debt - to Western bankers, the 
majority of them big New York 
firms. Zaire has once already re
scheduled its massive repayments, 
since it hasn't been able to get its 
copper (65 percent of its foreign earn
ings) to market, thanks to the guer
rilla fight ing still goingon in Angola, 
which has blocked the Benguela 
Railroad, principal route of Zaire's 
exports. 

Other LOCs (less·developed coun
tries) are also having a hard time 
meeting their loan comm itmen ts, 
contributing a great deal to the free 
world's fiscal problc: ; 

Zaire is only one particularly bad 
situation. U.S. banks hold a total of 
.$45 billion in loans to the struggling 
LDCs. 

In an effort to relieve the stress on 
private financiers, the International 
Monetary Fund (lMF) is getting a 

new lease on life. 
Much of the new infusion of IMF 

money will come from Saudi Arabia 
and other oil-rich countries that now 
are wallowing in so much money, 
repor1s the March 28 Busilll'SS Week, 
that "they are running out of banks" 
to put it in. 

According to that magazine: 
"Ironically, the timing of the 

IMF arrangement could not be better 
for the Saudis ... The Saudi Ara
bian Monetary Agency (SAMA) 
keeps a li st of 80 international banks 
in which it keeps deposits ... The 
Saudis will put in between 80 percent 
and } 20 percent of the total capital 
and reserves of each bank. depend· 
ing on its absorptive capacity . 

"This can translate into $2.8 bi!· 
lion for Citibank and $20 miUion for 
France's Societe GeneraJe if the 
Saudis wanted to invest to their 
limits, But ~ven the 80 largest banks 
in the world can hold just so much 
Arabmoney, and the Saudis now feel 
it will become increasingly risky to 
place additional sums into the private 
system. Even with bi1lions in oil 
money being invested in long·tenn 
securities in the U. S. by Morgan 
Guaranty Trust, Citibank, and Chase 
Manhattan, [he Saudis must still find 
a home for their riches." 

Elections in France 

Is France going the way of Italy? 
The recent municipal-election results 
seem to answer yes. Now more than 
two thirds of the 221 French cities of 
more than 30,000 population are 
under left-wing control. Even 
Rheims, the champagne capital of 
the world, has a communist. mayor. 
(Perhaps he can give a few tips to the 
Russians on how to upgrade the qual
ity of their sparkling wines.) 

~'Where the rightists won, 
moreover, was hardly a consolation 
for President ' Giscard d'Estaing. At 
least in Paris that was the case, where 
the ticket of former Gaullist Premier 
Jacques Chirac captured 69 city
council seats to 40 of the left. This 
assured Chirac, an archrival of 
Giscard 's, of elec tion by the council 
as the first mayor in Paris after 106 
years of centra l-government rule 
through appoin tees-. Adds New 
York's Journal a/Commerce: 

"The ruling coalition in France 
went down to a resounding defeat in 
Sunday's municipal election, height· 
ening the prospects of the first 
takeover of power within a year in a 
major western country by a 
Socialist·Communist government. 
The refonn·minded liberal regime of 
President Giscard d'Estaing is in 
deep trouble. 

" After nearly three years in office 
and of basing his action on refoons to 

Minister, wife die in shooting 
SPOKANE, Wash. A 

Worldwide Church of God minister 
and his wife died March 16 of gun
shot wounds in an incident that was 
ruled a murder-suicide by the 
Spokane County coroner. Dr. Lois 
Shanks ruled that Donald Wineinger, 
43. pastor of the church here, fatal!y 
shot his wife, Marilyn, 40, and then 
himself. 

The shooting took place in a sec· 
and- floor corridor of a downtown of
fice building outside the office of 
Mrs. Wineinger' s anomey, who was 
representing her in a divorce action, 
JX>lice said. Mrs. Wineinger died at 
the scene; her husband died about an 
hour later in a hospital. 

Surviving are four children, Ste· 
ven, 21, Darla Mauer, 19, Manin, 
17, and Tisha, 15. The two younger 
children were living with their par
ents. 

Ronald Dart, vice president for 

pastoral administration, contacted at 
his office in Pasadena, said he was 
"stunned ... 

" There is always the tendency to 
speculate as to why when you hear of 
such a tragedy," he said, "but, 
frankly, speculation at this point can 
serve no constructive purpose. We 
instead should tum our attention and 
our prayers to the surviving members 
of the family and to the brethren in 
Spokane.' , 

Mr. Dart has not yet named a new 
pastor for the Spokane congregation. 

Evangelist David Jon Hill of 
Sequim, Wash. , who conducted 
Sabbath services here March 19, 
three days after the incident, said : 

.. II is not our responsibility to try 
to outguess or preguess what God's 
final judgment is going to be, but OUt 

main concern sho uld be for the liv. 
ing. especially for the children. We 
should not condemn, lest we be con· 

demned." 
Paul Shumway, local elder here, 

conducted the funeral for the 
Wineingers March 20 and a burial 
service the next morning. 

Mr. Shumway said the youngest 
son, Martin, will live with his older 
brother in Spokane, and their sister 
Tisha will live with an aunt and uncle 
in Indiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wineinger were 
married in 1954 and were baptized 
the same day in Apri l , 1962. He was 
ordained a deacon in 1967 and a local 
elder in 1969 . Both Me. and Mrs . 
Wineinger attended Ambassador 
College, Pasadena, the 1969-70 
school year and were then assigned to 
Kansas C ity, Kan. 

He was ordained a preaching elder 
in July, 1971 , and pastored chutches 
in Oklahoma City and Ada, Okla., 
and Portland, Ore., before his trans· 
fer here in February, 1974. 

undemline the left and hopefully to 
reinforce the center in order to di 
minish Gaullist influence. President 
Giscard d'Estaing must concede thi s 
po lit ical strategy has failed'-' 

With Giscard's po litical career 
dealt perhaps a fatal blow, Chirac. 
who months ago resigned angrily as 
Giscard's prime minister, hopes 10 

pick up the conservative banner and 
try to stem France's socia l ist
communist tide. 

Mrs. Gandhi Out 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on 
March 22 was forced to resign after 
her Congress Party was soundly 
thrashed in India's parliamentary 
ejections. The 59-year·old prime 
minister had been in power for II 
years. 

'Much of the blame for ber defeat 
was attributed to her imposition, for 
21 months, of an emergency-rule de· 
cree under which she governed 
nearly singlehandedly. 

1be Congress Pany, significantly. 
had been in power for all 30 years of 
India's independence. We will have 
to wait a while before we see if the 
now·dominant lanata Party makes 
any changes in India's foreign pas· 
ture in the world. 

U.N. Debates 

It is also too early to see, at this 
writing, what the o utcome could be 
in the United Nations as it begins to 
debate the imposition of a range of 
sanctions against South Africa. Pres· 
sure from black African states is put
ting the United States, Britain and 
other Western European nations over 
the barrel. 

For free· world Security Council 
members to veto calls for trade em· 
bargoes and bans on foreign invest· 
ment and the sale of military weap
ons could play into Moscow'~ hands, 
since the Soviets champion anything 
the third world wants. 

But Western investments and trade 
with South Africa are sizable. 
Britain ' s shaky economy, for one, 
could hardly stand any embargoes. 
Worldwide News readers might do 
well to follow the U.N. debates in 
their newspapers and on TV ·network 
news. You'll see a lot offully vented 
human nature in action. 
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MEMBERS BEHIND BARS - Four members 01 the Worldwide Church 01 God - Irom 
lelt, Jack Walker, Perry 8etz, Tom Stanton and Paul Tipton - are serving time in 

Southern Michigan Prison. The four, whose sentences range trom seven more years to 
lile, have become Church members since being incarcerated. 

Four Church members waiting it out 
he was a man·who.1rnew what time it 
was universally. I tool$. advantage of 
his free offer of The Plain Truth and 
subsequently sent for the Bible 
course. By S"'pben Brown 

JACKSON, Mich. - In this city 
80 miles west of Detroit stands 
Southern Michigan Prison, report
edly the largest four-walled peniten
tiary complex in the world. It is a 
foreboding structure, dark and 
sprawling. encompassing 57 acres 
just within its walls, and has a total 
surrounding penal area of 5,000 
acres, including five work farms. 
The day I interviewed prison officials 
the complex housed 5,625 "resi
dents. " four of whom are members . 
of the Worldwide Church of God. 

1bere has been a prison on this site 
- 4OOOC'ooper St. - since 1839, I 
was told. And in 1924 construction 
began on the present huge walls that 
now surround it. The complex 
houses a textile department , stamp
ing plant (for making license 
plates), laundry, shoe factory and 
food-services department. There are 
tennis courts, a gymnasium, a 
baseball diamond and a swimming 
pool. There is a prison newspaper 
(The Spectator), a library and other 
educational facilities. 

But don't get the idea this is a 
pleasant place; it is not. The 
monotony. cruelty and hatred that are 
bred in such an environment can 
hardly be understood by those of us 
on the outside. Escape attempts are 
not infrequent (the recapture rate is 
almost 100 percent). 

. Our four members are not able to 
see each other frequently but are 
often visited by members of the Ann 
Arbor and Detroit West churches. 
Naturally , for those in such an in
stitution, there is a continual battle 
for the mind. The four members wel
come prayers of the brethren on their 
behalf that their minds will stay alert 
and their thoughts uplifting. God has 
called them to support this Work, and 
that is what they want to do. 

Listened to Broadcast 

Jack Walker, No. 120575 , is 52 
and is serving a life sentence for 
second-degree murder. 

Much has been written about Jack 
in the WN (The Worldwide News. 
May 28 and Nov. 12, 1973; Aug. 
30, 1976), therefore thi s account is 
brief. 

He was born in Hamtramck, 
Mich. , an enclave of Detroit, in 
1925. He served in the Anny and has 
been in and out of prison much of his 
life . 

Jack became interested in the 
Work as a result of hearing The 
World Tomorrow on radio and was 
baptized by Judd Kirk in 1973. H~ 
now has an application pending for 
early parole . 

Seven More Years 

Perry Betz, No. 122018, is 30 and 

is serving a tenn of at least seven 
more years for anned robbery . 

Perry was born in Battle Creek, 
Mich., in 1946 . From age 5 be lived 
in a rural area with his parents and 
three brotbe~ near Yorkville, Mich. 

Perry had a nonna! childhood, and 
"up until 'the eighth grade ] was a 
very good student and carried a 
B-plus average in aU my subjects," 
be says. "But upon entering into my 
teens I entered into juvenile delin
quency, and as my grade level went 
down in school my petty thefts in the 
shoplifting game went higher. 

"I was kicked out of school at least 
four or five times until] quit at age 
16." 

At 17 Perry j~ined the Anny, only 
to end up after five months going 
absent without leave and stealing a 
car to get back home. He was ap
prehended and served- a sentence of 
35 months. 

" Since then I have been in and out 
of prison for various reasons, and it's 
been mostly in." 

Perry has been associated with 
Baptists, Catholics, Seven-day Ad
ventists, Jehovah's Witnesses , 
Christian Scientists, Protestant de
nominations, Muslems and even 
Satan worshipers. 

"Solomon once said he'd seen ev
erything. and all was vanity. " 
Perry comments. '·'Well, I think I've 
done aU those things, and 1 agree aU 
is vanity." 

This is Perry's fifth time in prison. 
During his stay here he has fmished 
high school and started college 
twice . 

"Eventually I will get enough 
cred its to graduate .. ' he says. " I'm 
serving time for armed robbery and 
will get out in July , 1984 , or 
whenever God feels I am ready. I was 
called into the Church and baptized 
by Me. Bruce Vance on Dec. 20, 
1975 ." 

Perry asks the brethren to "con
tinue praying for me ." 

Bad Church Experiences 

Tom Stanton, No . 139030, is 35 
and serving life for second-degree 
murder. 

Tom was born in Nashville , 
Tenn., in 1942 and has four sisters, 
four half sisters and four half 
brothers. 

"My childhood was not a happy 
one," he says. "You see, my 
mother and father separated when I 
was 4 years old. " 

To help his mother put the kids 
through school, Tom dropped out at 
15 to help support the family. But, 
because of his youih. he was unable 
to fmd work. 

And then, as he puts it. "a year 
later] was messing around the radio 
and I beard this man talking about tbe 

Bible [on The World Tomon-ow}. But 
he made me afraid because he was 
talking about the end of the age." 

At age 17 Tom was in trouble with 
the law for carT)'ing a sawed-off 
shotgun and served two years in Ash
land, Ky. Once again be listened to 
the broadcast, this time while serving 
time. 

In August, 1963, Tom married and 
told his wife about the broadcast. She 
listened, became interested and was 
visited and invited to the Detroit 
church by Dennis Day. As Tom puts 
it , "my wife went to church, and I 
went fishing." 

Tom's previous bad experiences 
with churches kept him from attend
ing. he says, although he "wanted to 
worship God. " 

Things turned from bad to worse 
until in 1965 he separated from his 
wife. He still listened to the broad
cast and read The PLain Truth and 
kept promising himself that "next 
week I'm going to attend those ser
vices and find out for myself. " 

Next week never seemed to come, 
and eventually Tom found himself in 
a oospital being treated for a liver 
ailment brought about by the abuse of 
drugs. 

However, while in the hospital ". 
was I istening to the broadcast and 
reading the Bible when one of the 
patients saw me and asked me what I 
was doing. I preached to him for 
about an hour all I knew about the 
Bible, but it was amazing as I was 
wondering how t could teach him 

these things and not even believe 
tbem all myself." 

The man he taugbt was Earl Mad
dox, now a member of the Detroit 
West congregation. 

Tom led a life of dope and robbery 
unO I he was convicted of the charges 
he is now serving for. Since then he 
has become a member of God's 
Church; he was baptized April 10, 
1976. by Bruce Vance. 

Wanted to Know 

Paul Tipton. No. 144205. is a 
53-year-old inmate serving 20 to 30 
years for anned robbery. 

Paul was born on a fann in Fayette 
County . Ohio, in 1923, the youngest 
of nine children. He first became 
aware of the truth while serving time 
in the Ohio penitentiary in 1966. 

" For the next I 0 years I was a 
co-worker," be says. ". completed 
the Ambassador Bible Correspon
dence Course along with all the rela
tive literature." 

Paul is a man who has been in 
trouble and conftned most of his life. 

" There came a time when I 
wanted to know the truth of God, SO I 
looked up and asked God to let me 
know. I think J have been blessed in 
having had that prayer answered. It 
was a few days later that for the first 
time I heard Mr. Herbert W. Ann
strong broadcasting The World To
morrow program over my radio. 

• ' I was able to recognize im
mediately that Mr. Annstrong was 
delivering the truth of God and that 

"Tbe first of. God's ministers to 
counsel with me was Me. Robert 
Hoops. Second was Mr. George Af
fe ldt . third was Me. Glenn Burzen
ski, fourth was Mr. Doug Taylor, 
and then MI. Bruce Vance, who bap
tized me inside these walls June 10, 
1976." 

Paul is interested in music and 
comp:>ses, sings and plays the guitar. 
He hopes to have some of his songs 
recorded someday. 

Paul sees the Church as " a people 
commissioned to do an imponant 
work by God. In my opinion you [the 
members] are getting the job done . 
Don't stop now ." 

On his lile he comments: "Now 
that I am a baptized member of God's 
Church I know that God has forgiven 
me my past sins and wrong way of 
living. I have the 0PlX'rtunity to live 
for the present and the future , to grow 
and develop into a useful human 
being as a Christian. 

"I am receiving visits and counsel
ing, letters, prayers and encourage
ment from many members and 
friends in this area and from other 
states. With God's help and the help 
of God's people I am making prog
ress. I have finally found a people 
who will forgive me. They are the 
members of the Worldwide Church 
of God. 

"Two things I need: your con
tinued goodwill and earnest prayers . 
And God bless all that your hands set 
to do." 

A letter from Ft. Leavenworth 
By Larry W. Rotbrock 

Fr. LEA VENWORTH. Kan. - A 
minister of the Church told me that I 
should write a brief summary of my 
story and send it to The Worldwide 
News and that it would probably be 
published. 

At thal time there were many criti
caJ events taking place in my life. 
Additionally, I was 001 certain that I 
should in fact write this article. Now, 
however, after having grown some
what in knowledge and grace, I feel 
more confident that I should share 
my experience. 

The circumstances surrounding 
my life are, I suppose, unusual. I had 
been a member of the United States 
Anny Fifth Special Forces Group, 
more recognizable to most people as 
the famed Green Berets. I had been a 
soldier since 1965. Included in my 
military career were two years of 
combal duty in Vietnam, a duty as
signment on the demilitarized zone 
in Korea and a classifted-duty as
signment in the Middle East. I bad 

The writer, a former member of 
the Green Berets, is now inmate 
No . 560622994 at the federal 
correctional facility at Fl. 
Leavenworth. Kan . 

had what you would caU a rather dis
tinguished military career. 

In 1970 my father had just become 
a member of the Church and was 
anxious to tell me the good news. I 
had just recently returned from duty 
in Vietnam and wasn't particularly 
interested in what he had to say. He 
did, however, bring up some very 
interesting subjects. 

Pusbed Aside 

I learned some things that I had 
never heard any minister or church 
talk about before. At that time' was 
not in a repentanl mood by any 
means, so I pushed these newly 
learned truths of the Bible aside _ 
aside but not forgotten. 

In the following six years I con-

tinued to go my own way. I con
tinued in the ways of thi s world , but 
for some reason J could not forget the 
things that my fathe r had told mc. At 
times 1 would try to rationali ze or 
argue them away, but they would not 
leave. I had heard the truth; I knew it 
was the truth. But I was not about to 
give in. 

In 1975 I experienced some ex
tremely difficult personal problems 
that later led to my financial ruin and 
divorce. My parents wrote and told 
me that I would continue to experi
ence difficulties and hardships until I 
was willing to obey God. But I was 
like the ancient Israelites, stiff
necked, and would not heed their 
warnings . 

All efforts to pull myself up by my 
own vain attempts fell hopelessly 
apart, and the siluation only hecame 
worse. I turned to alcohol and drugs, 
which only compounded my prob
lems. In a final, desperate attempt to 

(See" LEnIOR, __ 10) 
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M~take victim recovering from nightmare 
By Bob Smith 

Fontana Pastor 
CORONA, Calif. - In an age of 

blatant skepticism. every item of 
good news is an encouragement, and 
the story you're reading is one of 
those refreshing breaths. 

Eddie Graham's oody convulsed 
violently, the blood draining from his 
face. as the first of three cardiac 3r4 

rests wracked his body . The adverse 
effects of certain medicines were 

chronicled in Ed Graham's meoical 
history, but now - as his body 
twisted and writhed-the reali zation 
that someone apparently had made a 
mistake became a terrifying reality. 

Frantic efforts were made to reac
tivate his heart as a bustle of activity 
surrounded his suddenly still body. 

Eddie Graham, a member of the 
Fontana, Calif.. church, had just had 
minor surgery to relieve pressure on a 
pinched nerve in his right wrist. The 

operation had been simple, and now, 
as he was being released to go home, 
he was to take several pain pills. 

Then, suddenly, came the begin
ning ot an awful nightmare that was 
to last for months. 

Some began to wonder if the reac
tivation of Eddie's heart was a bless
ing afler all. At 31, baptized for 
about a year, a family man with a 
lovely wife and a fine son - a man 
with a future - Eddie lay month 

after month in a hospital bed. totally 
oblivious to his surroundings. 

"Extensive brain damage" was 
the coldly clinical statement after 
myriad tests by a university 's corps 
of expeI1s. " Probably wiU not recov
er," "brain damage too severe for 
natural recouping of lost facilities," 
"probably remain a vege.table." On 
and on went the drone of dire prog
nostications. 

Ed Graham's pupils - fully di
lated - remained transfixed in an 
unseeing stare, his deteriorating body 
alternating between spasms and 
bone·chilling screams. Straps on his 
wrists and ankles added to the seem
ing futility of his enervated breath
ing , and with each week the picture 
grew bleaker. 

Pamela Graham maintained an in· 
credible vigil at the bedside of her 
husband. Doctors, nurses , orderlies, 
therapists , family members and 
friends alike marveled at her undying 
optimism. 

On infrequent occasions 7-year
old Steven Graham was allowed to 
see his father, a remnant of an active 
dad. 

The brethren in the Southern 
California churches prayed for 
Eddie. Weeks passed. His sister, 
Karen Lewis. sent a note to The 
Worldwide News asking the readers 
to pray for her brother. Eddie's 
mother, Beverly Cobb, joined Pam 
in the bedside vigil. 

One day I walked into Eddie's 
room, as I had so many times, and 
Pam, as usual , was standing by the 
bed, with her back to me. This day 
was to be special. 

BACK WITH HIS FAMILY - Eddie Graham is on his way to living a nonnallife again wrth his wne, Pamela, 
and 7-year-old son, Steven. [Photo by Bob Smith] 

"Look who's here, honey." Pam 
usuall y said that when ) walked in. 
Suddenly, as I neared the bed, a 
voice I hadn ' t heard in a long time 
said, "Hi, Bob!" 

Officer recommends: 
Don't help the burglar 

By Sidney Lyle 
ODESSA, Tex. ~ Would you put 

up a sign in your front yard that read 
"Burglars Welcome" ? Obviously 
not. But you could be leaving signs 
that teU potential burglars they are 
welcome. 

Most burglars live within a few 
blOCKS of their intended victims, giv
ing them an excellent opportunity to 
observe who is away and who isn ' t. 
Here are a few ti ps to decrease the 
criminal's opportunity: 

Have a trusted neighbor check 
your borne each day when you are 

Sgt. Sidney Lyle is director of 
crime prevention for the Odessa 
(Tex.) Police Depanment. His ar
ticle is primed here in the general 
interest of our readers. 

or an electric etching tool, which can 
be purchased from any variety or 
hardware store or borrowed from 
most law-enforcement agencies. 

Once you have inscribed your 
driver's-license number as a penna
nent identification mark , the next 
step is to let the potential thief know 
your valuables are inscribed by plac
ing a small sticker on your front and 
back doors, advising that all your 
valuables are marked. 

Most home owners are unaware 
that their security locks offer no more 
security than a bathroom lock. You 
can check the security of your locks 
by depressing the latch into the hous
ing as it does when you close the 
door. Then examine the spring latch 
on your bathroom door . If the latches 
look the same, you're in trouble. You 
already know how insecure the bath
room lock is . 

A Better Lock 

"Postmark" is The Worldwide News' haven for reader contributions that 
don't fit into regular departments of the paper. If you have a contribution 
send it to : "Postmark," The Worldwide News, Box 111, Big Sandy, Tex., 
75755, U.S.A. All we ask is that you keep it short. (The WN doesn't 
necessarily endorse any material in this column. Contributions are subject 
to condensation.) 

Easy if you dry 
Dehydration is a way of pre

serv ing foods by drying them. 
Adding water to dehydrated food 
makes it ready for eat ing or cook
ing. Dried milk and milk prod
ucts, soups, coffee , tea , spices, 
ge lalin , desseI1 mixes and maca
roni are so ld in most stores. Other 
common dehydrated foods in 
clude yeast , eggs and egg prod
ucts. 

was the earliest-known drying 
method. People have dried fish 
and other meat in the sun for 
thousands of years. But dehydra
tion did not become commer· 
cially important until the middle 
1880s . 

Linda Arnold 
Fisk, Mo. 

* * * 
Spare change 

I would like to share a method 
by which ladies in the Church 
who do not have money "of their 
own" would be able to contribute 
to the Work. 

Monday, March 28, 1977 

BETTER NOW - Eddie Graham, 
who lay in a coma for months, is on 
the road to recovery. [Photo by Bob 
Smith] 

Two simple words, but this time 
spoken by Eddie Graham. I had 
walked in on a miracle . 

Eddie was sitting up in his bed. His 
eyes were still unseeing, his body 
was still shaking, the casts were still 
on his feet, but he was back from the 
terrifying journey his illness had 
taken him over the past months. 

Eddie Graham is home now. The 
"brain damage" is rapi(Jly being to
tally repaired. The ugly casts have 
been replaced by comfortable shoes, 
which Eddie triumphantly draws 
onto his feet with hands that were 
incapable of functioning just a few 
weeks earlier. The eyes are no longer 
unseeing, for now he compliments 
his visitors on their taste in clothes 
colors and should soon be able to see 
in detail. 

Eddie and his family attended ser
vices in Fontana a few weeks ago . 
The Vigil. had paid off. 

money you receive with "cents
off' coupons. 

I started saving all the money 1 
received by using such coupons a 
few months before the last Feast, 
having in mind a Holy Day offer
ing, and now whenever the 
money I'm saving adds up 10 $5 ) 
send it in as a special offering. 

I keep the money in ajar in my 
kitchen and every week the kids 
ask me how much I put in this 
time. They've even started 
contributing an occasional nickel 
or dime to the jar. 

Sometimes I borrow the 
money , needing ready cash, but I 
always put it back, adding more 
than 1 borrowed for interest. 
Also, when the contribution for 
the week is an odd number like 37 
cents , I'll round it off to 50 cents. 

All of this involve s spare 
change that I never know is gone, 
and it's really surpri sing how 
quickly such small amounts add 
up. 

Name withheld 
Texas 

away, changing the positions of cur
tains and rearranging the interior 
lighting to make the home look 
lived in. 

Get in the habit of closing the ga
rage door when you are at home; a 
closed door that is usually open will 
be an immediale sign to thieves that 
no one is home . 

All exterior doors should have a 
spring latch with a small (usually 
half-circle) metal plunger on the trail
ing edge of the latch. The dead-bolt 
plunger remains depressed while the 
door is closed, and keeps the latch 
from being jimmied open . 

Important features of dehy
drated foods are their light weight 
and compactness. More than 90 
percent of the water is removed 
during drying. When adequately 
packaged, most dehydrated foods 
can be kept for several months 
if stored below 75 degree s 
Fahrenheit (24 degrees Celsius) . 

Foods selected for drying must 
be fresh and clean and at Ihe 
proper stage of ripeness. Vege· 
tables are usually briefly heated 
and cooled (blanched) to destroy 
enzymes before drying. Biologi
cal produc.:ts such as serums and 
vaccines and such foods as chick· 
en and mushrooms are freeze
dried. In the freeze-drying pro
cess the product is frozen and then 
held under conditions of low heal 
and a nearly perfecl vacuum. As a 
result the ice in the froze,n foods is 
vaporIzed without melting. 

Save.' '. 
On Your ne.t purchase of . • 

Use a Timer 

The use of an inexpensive timer 
(usually ~ss than S)O) can turn your 
lights, television and radio on and off 
at predetermined times. The neigh
borhood thief won ' t risk entering 
your home if he has reason to believe 
someone is present. 

Proper identification of valuable 
property is recommended to discour
age the would-be thief. Any sharp 
object that will scratch metal will do, 

If your exterior-door locks do not 
have this device, they can be re
placed, or just the latch.ing bar can be 
replaced with one that has a dead-bolt 
plunger, costing less than $ t and in
stalled in less than three minutes. 

A final word to the wise: Daytime 
thieves appreciate a lot of shrubbery 
that is tall enough 10 hide behind, and 
nighttime thieves like the home 
owner · who leaves outside lights off 
al night. 

U;'V 

Ex:posing food to the sun's rays 
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Teacher turns the table, 
helps police department 

Wedding attended by aU 

By Nancy Ann Coleman 
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Have you 

ever called the PJlice and asked if 
they needed your help? 

In 1969 Mrs. Barri Armitage of 
Washington, D.C., heard thaI 50 
percent of all applicants (SO percent 
of the blacks) who took the local 
police examination failed. As an 

Mrs. Armitage is a member of 
the Columbia, S.C., church. Her 
book. How to Do Well on Sum
dardized Tests, is being consid
ered for publication. She has 
conducted workshops, explaining 
her philosophy of teaching chil
dren and adults how to attack 
standardized tests. 

This article is reprinted by 
permission from the Augusta, 
Ga., Chronicle~Herald of Aug. 
17, 1975. 

adult-education teacher, she believed 
she could help these applicants. 

The Washington Police Depart
ment began to refer test failures to 
Mrs. Annitage. For 15 hours a week 
she drilled them in test taking. 

After two weeks 75 percent of her 
class passed the examination. The 
others were allowed to continue the 
clas<; until they passed. 

When she moved to Augusta last 
year she talked with offIcials here, 

but so far "has not felt needed." 
Augusta's 25 percent black PJ

lice department faces a racial
discrimination hearing later this 
month, but Joe Taylor, head of the 
Civil Service Commi~sion, said the 
problem is finding enough qualified 
blacks who want to be policemen. 

In addition to desire , the applicanl 
must have a passing grade on a civil
service examination. A source at the 
police department said" few blacks 
pass the exam ... 

Learn to Attack 

In Washington Mrs. Armitage 
found that the problem was that the 
applicants did not know how to take 
tests, and she helped them "learn to 
attack the questions ... 

She studied similar tests and tried 
to analyze why they had failed. 
Civil-service tests include analogies, 
proverbs, reading comprehension 
and vocabulary. They are used to hire 
firemen, stenographers , typists and 
clerks, as well as policemen. 

A result of her study is a mimeo
graphed booklet she put together for 
the benefit of other adult teachers. It 
has been sent to a publisher and is 
still used in Washington . 

William Raspberry, a black 
Washington Post columnist, recom
mended the police course as part of 
high-school curricula. "Facility with 
tests doesn't really prove anything 

UNEXPECTED HERO 
The metal lure of rus fish line struck 

the side of the garage with a thud. Trus 
was no way to fish, Kenny told himself, 
frowning as he reeled rus line in. But 
what was a fellow to do when he'd been 
told he must stay in his backyard? 

Kenny wanted to go fishing, like the 
bigger boys from town who had just 
walked past his house on their way to 
the river, fish poles dangling over their 
sboulders. 

Kenny lived at tbe crossroads a quar
ter mile from town, where his father 
worked . His parents had made three 
strict rules for him. Not walking along 
the highway, nor crossing it, was one. 
The other two: Don't go to the river 
alone, and don't come into Mother's 
beauty sbop when she's busy. (It was in 
the front part of the house .) 

Obey the Rules 

BARRI ARIlfTAGE 

Neither, however. does a di
ploma. The only trouble is that it 's 
awful! y tough trying to land a job 
without one," he said. 

Mrs. Armitage's booklet has been 
used to teach ex-convicts how to take 
civil-service tests. She thinks, "If it 
could be used in high schools for one 
or two weeks. scores on college 
boards and other examinations might 
improve .. , 

MIsunderstanding Questions 

She agrees that police departments 
need some method of screening ap
plicants. Allhough one prevalent 
theory is that such tests are culturally 
biased, she thinks unfamiliar subject 
matter is less of a problem than mis~ 
understanding of the question itself. 

The inslrUctions in the booklet get 
to such basics as what the teacher 
should say in response to student 
questions and suggestions for ex~ 
planatorydrawings on the blackboard. 
Proverbs are dissected and com
pared; analogies are expounded and 
put into sentence fonn . 

By Jim Liebt.nstein 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

Mildred B. Hill and Maj. Thomas 
N. Rivers were married by Tom 
Oakley, elder of God's Church 
here, last Oct. 2 in a wedding at
tended by friends, family, sons, 
daughters and even grandchildren 
of the bride and groom. 

It aUOegan 36 years ago when 
Maj. Rivers and Mrs. Hill first met in 
Camden, N.J., in December, 1930, 
during the Great Depression. Mrs. 
Hill's flISt husband, Wendell, and 
Thomas Rivers worked as substitute 
mail carriers in the Camden post of
fiCe. More than working together, 
the two families lived two doors from 
each other. The Hills and Riverses 
were friends, although neighbors for 
only eight months. In 1931 Maj. 
Rivers and his fIrst wife, Marian, 
moved to a new horne in Camden. He 
continued to live there until his mar
riage to Mrs. Hill. 

During World War D the Hill and 
Rivers families did not maintain con
tact. Maj. Rivers was active in the 
military throughout the war, and by 
the time the two families had reestab
lished contact their children had 
grown and had fami lies of their 
own. 

Mrs. Hill and her first husband, 
Wendell. were married in 1923 and 
shared 47 years together until his 
death in 1970. The Riverses -
Thomas and Marian - were married 
in 1925 . She died July4, 1971, after 

. a marriage of 46 years. 

Now, after a courtship of several 
months , a friendship that began 35 
years ago has brought together two 
who share a combined total of 93 
years ofmartied life in theirflIst mar
riages into a new relationship of 
mutual commitment and love. Both 
have moved from where they had 
been living to begin a new life to
gether in a townhouse apartment in 
Maple Shade, N.]' 

MAJ. AND MRS. ntOMAS RIVERS 

you're not supposed to . the alann. A yearning to be in on the 
excitement rose within him . Kenny was 
putting his fish pole back in the garage 
w hen he heard rus name called. He 
looked toward the house. It was his 

Kenny had been taught not to inter
rupt, but he could not help it now . 

"Is Mr. Anderson home?" he asked, 
breathlessly. 

"No. " 
"Browns' garage is on fire! " 
Right then Mrs. Anderson shut the 

door squarely in Kenny's face! This ac
tion was difficult for rum to understand. 
He had always thought Mrs. Anderson 
liked him. And she had hardly practiced 
the Golden Rule - "do unto others as 
you would have others do unto you"
which Kenny himselfhad been taught and 
tried to live up to . But then, what was he 
doing? Disobeying the Commandment: 
"Honor thy father and thy mother." 

There was really no time to ponder 
these things. He made rus way once 
again across the highway, hurrying as 
he went. He picked up his abandoned 
fish pole as he tried to think what to do. 
Then he made a prompt decision. He 
fairly flew to the river. The boys there 
eyed rum with suspicion . 

mother. . 
"Kenny! There's a fire at Browns'! 

My last customer has left, so I'm free . 
Let's go!" 

That evening Kenny's father heard 
the whole story. 

"Do you know our son is a hero?" 
his mother said, pride in her voice. 
" When he saw the fire he tried to tell 
someone - even me! - but no one 
seemed to listen. Except Mrs. Ander
son. If it weren't forKenn y the garage 
might have burned. As it was, they 
were able to put the fue out quickly. " 

Just then Mrs. Anderson earne to the 
door. "My," she exclaimed, "I'vejust 
realized I slammed the door in Kenny's 
face before I ran to the telephone! I'm 
sony, Kenny. When I heard what you 
said I didn't think of anytrung else but to 
call the fue department." "Even tbough you' ll soon be 9," his 

parents had told him, "we expect you to 
obey these rules. " 

Gary Brown lived down the road at 
the edge of town. Gary was Kenny's 
best pal. Even though Kenny wasn't old 
enough to become a cub scout, Gary 
and rus mother, who was Gary's scout 
den leader, sometimes took him with 
them to their meetings. Just last week 
they had visited the fue station to learn 
about fires . They were all - even 
Kenny - advised to repon any sus
pected fire to an older person . The 
meeting had impressed Kenny. 

STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 
By JeIIn Bunker SchmIdt 

"What's the excitement? Tryin' to 
steal the best fisrung spot?" 

Kenny had scarcely realized he had 
his fish pole in rus hand. "Listen," he 
began. But before he could go on they 
all heard a great commotion. The town 
siren was wailing. Trucks were scream
ing. Bells were clanging. 

"That's all right, Mrs. Anderson, " 
Kenny told her. 

"My husband rushed right home 
when he heard the siren," she said. 
"He said you're a hero and you are 
going to get a medal for what you did !" 

Kenny continued to practice with his 
fish line, looking from time to time to
ward Gary's bouse for a sign of his 
friend. He wished that when his father 
kept his promise he had made - to take 
him fisrung soon - he would also take 
Gary. But the time seemed never to 
come because his father was always so 
"busy." 

While Kenny was watching for Gary , 
his attention was suddenly drawn to a 
strange movement there. It couldn't be 
- but it was! Smoke was coming from 

behind the Browns' garage. Kenny in
stantly remembered the fireman' s 
words; he knew he must tell someone 
that Browns' garage was on fue! He 
could even now see flames. 

Immediately Kenny ran to the front 
door of his house . He banged. His 
mother appeared at the window, but she 
waved him away. Kenny quickly 
looked across the road where Mr. An
derson, the fire chief, lived. But he 
knew be wasn't .supposed to cross the 
rughway. He thought of the boys at the 
river. He wasn't supposed to go to the 
river either. He looked back at the 
Andersons ' house . Suddenly Kenny 
dropped rus fish pole and, making sure 
no cars were in sight, ran swiftly across 
the road. 

Shouldn't Interrupt 

Mrs. Anderson, at the door, gave 
Kenny a disapproving look ... Kenny, 

Scolding for Sure 

The other boys dropped their poles 
and ran toward the highway. But Kenny 
stood very still. He felt a great relief that 
the fire had been discovered , but 
another thought crowded out any desire 
to follow the boys as they ran. He 
walked slowly back to his yard. He told 
himself that in his well-meaning efforts 
he'd done everything wrong . He'd 
crossed the highway; he ' d gone to the 
river alone; he' d interrupted rus mother 
at work. And he was sure to get a scold
ing, wruch he knew he of cOUlISe de
served. 

Kenny looked toward Gary's house 
again and could see firemen running 
about. He wondered who had sounded 

"I'm just glad I helped stop the 
fue ," Kenny smiled. But, looking at 
his father, his smile faded . "But, 
Daddy , I disobeyed all three of my 
rules!" 

Using Judgment 

His father patted rus shoulder. "But 
you've shown us you're old enough to 
use good judgment. You knew this was 
an emergency. And we've learned 
something. We' ll change a few of those 
rules , son. When you feel there' s some
thing very important to tell someone, go 
right into Mother's shop even though 
she may be busy. She'll handle it from 
there. Right, Mother?" 

"Right!" his mother smiled . 
"And now." his hlher continued, 

"get your fish lXlle ready and call Gary. 
We three are going fishing!" 
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Transcript of Mr. Armstrong's speech in Namibia 
would persevere . On this page is a tran

script of an address made 
by Herbert W. Armstrong 
March 14 in Windhoek, 
Namibia, before the Tum
halle (Namibia's constitu
tional conference). Na
mibia, also known as 
South-West Africa, is a 
mandated territory of the 
Republic of South Africa 
that is due to gain its inde
pendence Dec. 31, 1978. 

" ... I am here as His representative to tell you that we are right at the end of that 6,000 years." 
That all was very good. He 

aroused ambition. Ambition is a 
desire to get. plus the will to pay the 
price and to work hard enough to ge t 
it. Now. today in this world we think 
that is a pretty good way. That way 
seemed pretty good to Adam. 

Also transcribed on this 
page are remarks by Dirk 
Mudge, chairman of the 
conference, and Stanley 
Rader, vice president for 
the Work's financial affairs, 
who accompanied Mr. 
Armstrong to southern Af
rica. 

Mr. Mudge: Ladies and gentle
men: 

It gives me great pleasure in wel
coming with us today Mr. Herbert 
Annstrong. a man who is already 
well known 10 us. It is not his first 
visit to South-West Africa. He has 
been here before. I want him to know 
we are glad; we feel honored to have 
him with us again. It's not my duty to 
make a speech tonight. ) will say a 
few words later on. At this stage I 
want to ask Mr. Stanley Rader, ex
ecutive vice president of Ambas
sador International Cultural Founda
tion, to welcome and introduce Mr. 
Armstrong. 

Mr. Rader: Thank you, Mr. 
Mudge, delegates. This is a great 
pleasure for me as well as for Mr. 
Armstrong to be here today. 

Just before we came here I had the 
oPiX>rtunity to review one of your 
most recent brochures dealing with 
what has been happening here since 
September of 1975 , I believe. I was 
very impressed by a few of the com
ments on the very back of the 
brochure. which reminded us that for 
more than 30 years South-West Af
rica has croPlX!d up at every one of 
the United Nations sessions, has 
twice been a part of an International 
Court of Justice proceeding at The 
Hague. and has been the subject of 
debate and controversy in many other 
parts of the world. I was particularly 
interested in the next paragraph which 
mentioned that there is a lot of clamor 
for morc progress more quickly, be-

and then 16 of lOOse 55 refused to 
sign it. 

Then it took a considerable time, 
more than a year, for nine stales to 
ratify it. 

So the progress that you have 
made here is remarkable in my opin
ion, and I think if the contrast is made 
in the proper forums around the 
world that there would be mucb ap
preciation for the monumental effort 
that is taking place here at this time. 

Mr. Annstrong is here today. He 
will be addressing you in a few mo
ments. His purpose, of course, is to 
share with you his beliefs about the 
state of the world today, the reason 
fof its troubles and to sketch for you a 
bit of what the future will bring. 

But he is also here to gather infor
mation .. lnfonnation that he wiU use 
in various forums whkh are open to 
him. 

We have a magazine that is pub
lished in five languages, 3.5 million 
copies per month. We have radio and 
television programs in the Uniled 
Slates, Canada, Australia, New Zea
land and every other place where 
radio is available to US. or television. 

He has been called by leaders of 
some of the more powerful nations of 
the world today a builder of bridges 
belween peoples and has helped on 
more than one occasion to bridge one 
nation to aoolber. He will help, I am 
certain, to bring a good message to 
the rest of the world - to his coun
trymen in the Uniled States - as the 
result of this now second trip to 
Windhoek and, of course, his ftrst 
opportunity to address you today. 
May I present Mr. Herbert W. Arm
strong. 

Mr. Armstrong: Greetings to all 
of you! 

Mr. Rader has just lold you how 
the Constitution of the United States 
was founded, and I will just add that 
in the year of 1945 I attended the 
entire San Francisco convention 
where the charter for the United Na
tions was drawn up . So I feel I know 
a linle of this son of thing myself, 
and that , now, is about 32 years ago. 

I was in the advertising business 
for 20 years and learned that it was 
always needful ~ if I was going to 
address a group or if I was going to 
write an advertisement for a certain 

"There is a great responsibility on the 
shoulders of every one of you. I am not 
judging you, but the great Creator is, and 
you are going to be held accountable for 
the responsibility. " 

cause I happen to think of another 
constitutional convention, the one 
that took place in Philadelphia , Pa. , 
almost 200 yea rs ago. 

The United States, of course, has 
just been celebrating its bicentennial 
year, bUI some of you may not have 
remembered that the Constitution of 
the United States was not adopted 
200 years ago. The Declaration of 
Independence is dated July 4 , 1776, 
but it wasn't until quite a few years 
later, after a very similar convention 
in Philadelphia, that the Constitution 
of the United Slates was finally 
signed by only a ponion of the dele
gates thai had actually attended that 
panicular convention. 

And, as a mailer of fact. 10 of the 
65 delegates that had been certified 
by the respected state legislatures re
fused to even attend that particular 
constitutional convention for fear 
that it would come to naught. The 
remaining 55 did meet for quite a 
long period of time. almost a year, 

class or type of people - it is impor
tant that I know something about 
them so I could speak to them in their 
own language. 

So let 's see if I know something 
about you. That you are the represen
tatives of II population groups, that 
you have been meeting since Sep
tember, 1975, in a constitutional 
conference here in lurnhalle to, f irst, 
draft the conslitution, to , second, 
fonn an interim government and, 
third, to achieve independence by the 
end of next year, that is, Dec. 31, 
1978. 

Also. that you have made surpris
ing progress if you understand how 
slowly sometimes this sort of thing 
goes, as Me. Rader has just told you 
how long it took to form the Constitu
tion and the country of the United 
States, which was separated from 
England. And you have already 
adopted a declaration offundarpcnlal 
rights and the ending of apartheid. 
I'm not quite sure that the latter has 

been finalized, but that progress at 
least has been made. 

Now, when J travel over the world 
as I rjo - and I think there are few 
men on this eanh who lravel as much 
as I do - in order to do it I have to 
have my own aircraft. It is the largest 
private corporate jet aircraft made, 
and I fly to aU parts of the world . I 
probably know more kings and pres
idents and prime ministers and em
perors. There have been two 
[emperors), and only one remains 
alive. The other was Haile Selassie, 
whom I knew very well, and the one 
who remains decorated me with - I 
have a little button here that went 
with it - the highest decoration and 
honor ever bcslowed on an unofficial 
.Japanese - by the emperor of Japan. 

When I travel I like to have a map, 
I like to koow where I am at the 
moment, as well as where I am 
going. I think we should like to know 
where we are in the state of things of 
human civilization and in the time of 
the world's progress, just where we 
are right now. 

If we just look at the state of the 
world today , as it is today, we don't 
understand. I wiU tell you why. It isa 
good deal like coming in on the last 
10 minutes of the cinema or, as we 
call it in the United States, a movie. 
You haven't seen what Slarted, you 
haven't seen what went on before. 
You haven't seen what led up to it, 
and you can't understand what you 
are seeing now. 

If we look at this earth, this world 
as it is now, and we don't know what 
led up to it, what went on before, we 
are not going to gain a right under
standing of the condition we are fac
ing. You gentlemen here and ladies, 
are - I guess it is mostly gentlemen 
- and anyway you are in the world 
of this condition and you are facing 
its problems. So let me just fiU in 
very briefly what has gone before, 
what has led up to the present world 
we live in. 

We were born in this world , we 
grew up in it, but our forefathers long 
before we were born formed it and 
brought us up to this place and the 
situation we are in now . .1 think it is 
well pictured by the biblical account 
of the story of the forb idden fruit. I 
think you have all heard of that story. 

Anyway . it is a story that says man 
was created in the image of God. 
That he was created and had a rela
tionship with God, the Creator, who 
created the sun and the moon and the 
earth, who created aU I ife, the plants 
and the animals , all races of man
kind, of every color and of every kind 
and of every nalion. 

The first man and woman were 
taken into a Garden of Eden, a most 
beautiful park , and in the center of 
that garden were two trees, one 
cal led the Tree of Life and the other 
called the Tree of the Knowledge of 
Good and Evil. 

Now. in the very beginning here 
was a newly created man with an 
adult mind. But it was unfilled with 
knowledge. He had never lived be
fore. He did not have any knowl
edge, and there was no other man on 
earth. Can you imagine a situation 
like that? 

And so the One who created him, 
who formed and shaped him and 
brought him into life . his Creator 
God, explained to him that this earth 
had first been inhabited by angels. 

Now, probably some of you have 
never heard that beforc. But it is re
corded and the record has been main
tained that over all those angels was a 
government. It was the government 
of God. It was government not 
formed by a legislative body like you 

gentlemen Sitting around and agree
ing. It was a government formed by 
God, the 'Creator Himself, and given 
to them. 

Now , you cannot have a govern
ment without law . There has to be a 
constitutional law . a foundation for 
every government. And SO the foun
dation of that government was the 
law of God. And the law of God is 
simply love. You can spell it with 
one little simple word , l-o-v-e, love. 
Love is an outgoing concern for the 
good and the welfare of others equal 
to yourself. It means that you love 
others as much as you love yourself. 
That you are interested in the welfare 
of others as well as in your own. 

Now, first, after creation, God in-

So Adam, the first man that God 
created, the first human being, disbe
lieved God. As a matter of fact, hu· 
manity has never seemed to want to 
believe God. His wife took it first. 
then he with her. They took to them
selves the decision of what is right 
and what is wrong. In other words. 
the Tree of Knowledge of Good and 
Ev il. They took to themse lves the 
knowledge of what is good and what 
is ev il , of what is right and what is 
wrong. What is best for me, in other 
words, or for yourself. They rejected 
God, and they rejected God's author
ity over them. They rejected God's 

"If you have it in your hearts to do it, I 
think you can. Anyway, I am all for you. " 

structed them how the angels had re
jected God's government. His gov
ernment, as I said, is a way of life, 
the way of love, of outgoing concern 
for others. It is the way of serving, 
the way of helping, the way of shar
ing, the way of caring for others. 
Instead they turned to the opposite 
extreme and they decided on a gov
ernment of what I call get. 

In other words, they turned to an 
attitude toward life of vanity, to exalt 
self, of lust and greed, to get and gain 
everything you can, to take away 
from the other fellow everything you 
can take away from him, one of com
petition and strife, competing with the 
other fellow. trying to get the best of 
him in every bargain, in every deal, 
and also the way of resentment of 
authority. The way of resenting any 
imagined injury, of wanting to get 
even and saying: ". am going to do it 
to you before you do it to me ... 

Now, God explained His govern-

" . .. You can form 
a government that 
is going to come 
into that time and 
produce happiness 
instead of the kind 
ofevils that we have 
been seeing all over 
this world. There is 
a great responsi
bility on the shoul
ders of every one of 
you." 

ment, lhe way of love, and that His 
law was founded on that way of out
going love, concern and considera
tion for others. 

Then God allowed Satan , who had 
been placed on this earth as the king 
over the angels and who is the one 
who turned the angels to the ways [ 
ca ll the way of get. The simplest way 
that I know to summarize the one is 
get and the other way is give, or love. 

So then Satan came to this man. 
He got to him through his wife, 
through the woman. He gave many 
reasons for the way of get. 

I will give you one of his argu
ments. A man who employed me on 
my first summer-vacat ion job away 
from home when I was a boy of 16 
inspired ambition within mc . He in
spired the way of get. Hi: said J was 
going to be very successful in life as I 
wou ld work hard and, if I would 
work, if I wou ld study hard and 

government. They decided on a dif
fe rent way. 

Since man then cut himself off 
from God and said, " I don't want 
you to rule me, I resent your au[hor
ity, " God said: "I adopt the hands
off ~Iicy for 6,000 years. All right , 
you go ahead and fonn your own 
governments. I'll leave you and your 
posterity" - because He is the 
Father of aU nations , of all peoples, 
of all colors and all races - "you 
form your own government. You form 
your own religion. You form your 
own system of industry and business 
and commerce. You fonn your own 
society. You fonn yo ur own kind of 
education. In other words, you de
cide what kind of life you are going to 
have and form your own govern
ment." 

Now, that has happened . God 
said, ·TIl keep hands off for 6,000 
years, then I'm going to intervene." 

Now, God. however, preserved a 
record of this, and God did reserve to 
Himself the right to dip in und make 
Himself known to certain ones. He 
made Himself known [0 ones that we 
find recorded way back in the book of 
Genesis, which is a book of begin
nings. 

There was one called Enoch who 
walked with God instead of walking 
this other way. 

Then there came a time about 
I ,900 years later when there must 
have been a iX>pulation explosion just 
like we are having today and the only 
man on earth that wou ld listen to God 
or talk with God or be ruled by God at 
all was a man named Noah. He was 
the only onc out of miUions, actually 
biUions, of people who had existed 
on the earth by that time . So the bib
lical account records that there was 
a flood and all but Noah and hi s fam
ily were drowned. And the popula
tion started a ll over again with Noah, 
his three sons and their wives. Eight 
people. 

Now, things have continued on 
since then. 11 has come on down to 
our day . Mankind adopted the way of 
get, instead of a way of give. Man
kind has formed his own kind of gov
ernment, and that is why we have so 
many governments of so many kinds 
all over the world. 

That's how it al l got started. That's 
how it has continued and has come 
down to us. That is the background 
that has led up to today and all of the 
evi ls of today. Because the way of"1 
love me and I don ' , like you and I'm 
going to do to you, I'm going to get 
the best of you if I can" has led 10 
strife, it has led to wars. has led to 
vio lence, it has led to suffering, heart
ache and every kind of evil that we 
know of in this world. Thai is the 

(See MR. ARMSTRONG'S, page 7) 
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Mr. Armstrong's itinerary 

South African diary kept 
(Conlin ... '""" _ 1) 

Pretoria, Dr. J. Greyvensteyn, who 
is a Plain Truth reader. 

Friday, March 11: Lunched with 
Jennifer and Owen Williams at Ellis 
Park. Owen Williams is the leading 
tennis promoter in South Africa and 
together with Arthur Ashe is presi· 
dent of the Black Tennis Foundation. 
Possibility of AICF help for their 
foundation is being considered to as
sist promising and underprivileged 
blacks to develop and enjoy their 
tennis. 

Watched Bjorn Borg beat Frew 
McMillan. 

Saturday, March 12: Combined 
church services in Deutsche Schule, 
Johannesburg. REF [Robert E. 
Fahey J took announcements. SRR 
[Stanley R. Rader] gave a compari· 
son of Joseph's life with this Work 
today. Mr. Armstrong spoke on 
"Just What Is Conversion?" 

Sunday, March 13: Mr. Rader 
went to tennis luncheon to meet 
Judge Bien Franklin, president of the 
South African Tennis Federation. 
Mrs. Rader arrived from New York 
that evening. 

Monday, March 14: II a.m. 
Flew to Windhoek, S.W.A.! 
Namibia. Arrived at U:30. 
Met by Martin Bode and Frank 
Nelte, both ministers from Johan
nesburg 

stayed there I V:z hours. 
I p.m. Lunched in HWA suite 

with Minister H.H. Smit of colored 
affairs, Rehoboth and Nama peoples, 
and Mr. W. Theron, director of col
ored education in the Cape Province. 
The minister had expressed !.he desire 
to meet Mr. Annstrong when he was 
in South Africa. The meeting was 
arranged for the November trip but 
had to be canceled because of Mr. 
Armstrong's ankle injury. Mr. The
ron was invited by the minister be
cause of his interest in the Eaon 
Choir, a colored singing group that 
AlCF may be able to assist. 

3 p.m. Visited with mayor of Cape 
Town. The mayor took ill the previ
ous day (lost his voice after a 
speech), and the deputy mayor stood 
in. This turned out to be a fortunate 
coincidence. The depul)' mayor wil1 
be mayor towards the end of the year. 
AICF has been hoping to find a way 
to invite a leading nonpolitical mayor 
(w hich Cape Town has) to the 
U.S.A. and a reciprocal visit the 
other way. In this way it is hoped that 
a bridge will be built and that both 
mayors will get an insight into how 
the other city handles its problems, 
particularly of a racial nature. This 
opportunity contains the possibility 
of a grea1 deal of good. 

Thursday, March 17: Lunched at 
the houses of parliament with Sir de 
Villiers Graaff, leader of the opposi
tion. Also present was Mr. Japie 
Basson, leader of the Transvaal 
United Party, and Dr. a.F. Jacobs, 
member of parliament. This was ba
sically a get-acquainted visit. We 
learned about them and they learned 
about us. All three gentlemen have 

asked me to give them additional in
formation about ourse lves. Dr. 
Jacobs, a leading economist and 
business authority, may be Visiting 
Los Angeles towards the year's end. 
He is interested in visiting Ambas
sador College. 

4 p.m. Tea with Hendrik and Joey 
Schoeman in Mr. HWA'ssuite. Mrs. 
Schoeman is very active in many or
ganizations, including the South Af
rica Foundation. She is the one that 

. set up the first luncheon for Mr. 
Annstrong in Windhoek. Her excep
tionally capable handling of this and 
all the surrounding details very much 
impressed our party. The Schoemans 
stayed llh hours. 

Friday, March 18: First ap
pointment 9 a.m. Attended South Af
rica Foundation annual general meet
ing. Mr. Peter Sorour, director gen· 
eral of South Africa Foundation, 
publicly thanked Mr. Herbert Ann· 
strong, Mr. Rader and Mr. REF of 
The Plain TrUlh for factual reporting 
of the southern-African situation. 
After the coffee break Mr. Rader 
spoke briefly to the meeting at-out the 
American constitutional beginning. 

1 p.m. Lunch with South Africa 
Foundation. Mr. Herbert Armstrong 
guest of honor at Dr. Jan Marais's 
table. 

8:30 p.m. U.S. State Department 
was unable to grant permission for 
Mr. Annstrong's G-2 to fly into 
Rhodesia. So Rhodesian trip bad to 
be canceled. The party will remain in 
Cape Town. 

Saturday, March 19: 2:30 p.m. 
Church services. Plain Truth readers 
invited. Attendance 360. Eighty 
new. Master of ceremonies Dan 

Botha, pastor Cape Town churches. 
REF announcements. SRR ser
monette and Mr. HW A sennon. (Sev
eral readers phoned to say that lener 
arrived late so could not anend.) 

Sunday, March 20: I p.m. Lun
cheon in Protea Suite with leaders of 
colored people. including Mrs. Jan
sen, president of Coloured Represen
tative Council, and Mr. Jansen. Mr. 
Bergins and Mr. Brink also attended. 
Host, Mr. HWA. Present, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rader. Mr. and Mrs. Fahey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Botha. pastor of 
the Cape Town churches. 

Monday, March 21: 9:15 a.m. 
Fly Cape Town to Transkei. Arrive 
10:32, met by John White, minister 
for eastern Cape. 

11 a.m. Meeting with Prime 
Minister [Kaizer] Matanzima and 
his cabinet. Our entire party was in
cluded. The meeting took place in the 
cabinet room. Prime Minister 
Matanzima thanked Mr. Armstrong 
for coming and introduced each 
member of hi s cabinet. He then ex
plained his country' s claim to inde
pendence dating back to 1910 when 
Transkei was included in the union of 
South Africa by the British. This was 
done against their will. Mr. Rader 
introduced our party and thanked the 
prime minister for his welcome. He 
then gave a brief out line of Mr. Arm
strong and the organizations he has 
founded. 

Then Mr. Armstrong spOke 
briefly, giving a preview of his · 
speech to the Transkei parliament. 

12:30 p.m. Lunch at Umtata Holi
day Inn. 

2:10 p.m. Deputy prime minister 
introduced Mr. Rader to parliament. 
Mr. Rader gave a thumbnail sketch 
of Mr. Armstrong, the media at our 
disposal and the Church, college and 
AlCF. Tben he introduced Mr. Arm· 
strong. 

2:20 p.m. Me. Armstrong ex-
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plained the coming government of 
God to approximately 250 leaders of 
Transkei. 

2:45 p.m. Chaplain of the cabinet 
thanked Mr. Annstrong on behalf of 
the entire parliament. 

3:15 p.m. Fly Umlala to Cape 
Town. Mr. Armstrong was working 
on a co-worker letter en route. 

Tuesday, March 22: Mr. Arm
strong spends day writing. 

5:30 p.m. Appointment with 
minister of education and sport. Dr. 
Piet Koomhof. Meeting was can
celed because an urgent cabinet 
meeting was called by Prime Minis
ter Vorster. 

Wednesday, March 23: Mr. 
HW A spends day writing. 

4 p.m. Party flew to Johannesburg 
from Cape Town. 

Friday, March 25: 10 a.m. fly 
Johannesburg to Tibali. 

11:30 a.m. Meet mayor ofTibali, 
Counselor R.S. Bauser. 

12:30 p.m. Luncheon for Mr. 
Herbert Armstrong and Raders at 
Cecil ROOdes' private dining room at 
Tibali Club. Hosted by mayor of Ti· 
bali. Also present were Deputy 
Mayor Mr. Van Zyl, who has been a 
Plain Trulh reader for two years, 
lown clerk Mr. Tienaar and Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew LaRiche, Rotarian 
leader. 

2:30 p.m. Visit Oppenheimer 
House, the main diamond-sorting 
house in southern Africa, which pro
duces 65 percent of the world's gem 
diamonds. 

3:30 p.m. Meet Mr. Alec Hall in 
his offICe. Mr. Hall is resident direc
tor of De Beers Mining Co. 

4 :30 p.m. fly Johannesburg. 
Saturday, March 26: 2:30 p.m. 

Combined services in Johannesburg. 
Plain Trulh readers invited to ser
vice. 

Sunday, Marcb rt. No appoint
ments scheduled. 

3 p.m. Met Pastor and Mrs. Yssel, 
mayor of Windhoek. Pastor Yssel is 
a PT reader. although he does not 
always agree with the theology. Pres
ent was Mr. Coelzee, the city sec
retary. and Mr. Clayton, the chief 
engineer. Pastor Y ssel welcomed the 
pany to Windhoek and presented Mr. 
Annstrong with the Windhoek year
book. Mr. Armstrong and Pastor 
Yssel discussed Windhoek, Mr. 
Annstrong's worldwide work and a 
portion of the lx:>Ok of Revelation! 
We ·stayed there 45 minutes. 

Mr. Armstrong's Namibia transcript 
4 p.m. Mr. Rader was interviewed 

by press and radio personnel in prep
aration for Mr. Armstrong's address 
to the Tumhalle [Namibia's constitu
tional convention] that evening. 

6:30 p.m. Mr. Rader and Mr. 
Annstrong addressed the Turnhalle 
conference in Windhoek. Introduced . 
by chairman of the conference, Mr. 
Dirk Mudge. That invitation came 
from Dr. Africa, leader of the Baster 
delegation. 

7:30 p.m. Cocktail party to meet 
various VIPs in Windhoek. 

Tuesday, March 15: 10 a.m. Mr. 
Rader met Professor Kerina. who 
helped form SWAPO and coined the 
name "Namibia.·' Professor Kerina 
is interested in AICF help in found
ing an all-African an museum in 
Windhoek. 

12 noon. Flew from Windhoek to 
Cape Town. 

4 p.m . Visited Dr. rNicolaasj 
Diederichs, president of South Af
rica. After wann greetings, discus
sions centered around Mr. Arm
strong's coming trips behind the 
iron curta in . Dr. Diederichs was in
formed of HWA's speech to Tum· 
halle and inquired about the content 
of the speech. Mr. Armstrong reiter
ated his remarks to the Tumhalle and 
explained that the government of 
God will soon be restored to the 
earth. Discussion then went to the 
Tumhalle constitutional conference 
and the chances of acceptance of the 
new country by the international 
community. The meeting lasted 1 'h 
bours. 

Wednesday, Marcb 16: 11 3.m. 
Visited Ambassador Unna of Israel 
at the Israeli embassy. The discus
sion centered on a very wide range of 
subjects . including our ilctivities in 
Israel, the address to the Tumhalle, 
our worldwide Work, and develop
ments on the international scene . We 

(Continued from pav- 8) 
world in which we live and of wbich 
this body is trying to draw up a con
stitution. And I hope and pray that 
you draw up one and fonn a better 
nation than any other on the face of 
this earth . 

If you have it in your hearts to do 
it, I think you can. Anyway, I am all 
for you. 

We are now in what is biblically 
called the time of the end. The evils 
in this world have multiplied until 
they are greater today than they have 
ever been any time before in the his
tory of the world. Crime has in
creased. Murders have increased. 
Every kind of evil and every kind of 

"God said, '1'1/ 
keep hands off for 
6,000 years, then 
I'm going to inter
vene.' " 

troub le is greater in the world today 
than it has ever been in history be
fore. 

Now, for the first time in the his
tory of mankind, the weapons have 
been devised which can erase human 
life from off this earth. Man has 
come to a place where he can destroy 
all humanity, destroy himself, just as 
the very ftrSt son of Adam destroyed 
his brother, Abel. 

Right now today I find that nations 
are toppling and governments in the 
world are toppling and falling, going 
over at a rate of one a month. I think 
back to the presidents, the prime 
ministers, the heads of government 
that I know and that 1 have talked to 
in !he last 10 years. About hillJ oj 
lhem or more are now dead, many 
assassinated. 

Take Allende of Santiago, Chile. 

Three weeks after I was there he was 
machine-gunned down and assassi
nated in the very room where I had 
the conference and where I met him. 
These things have struck home to 
me. 

I knew Haile Selassie, I knew Me. 
Rahman of Bangladesh. He was a 
very powerful, strong man and the 
kind of man any government needs. 
He was recently assassinated, about a 
year ago. M'aIJY that I have known
I will not take up your time going 
through that, but you know what has 
happened. You read your newspa
pe"'. 

We are in the time when some 
small nation who happens to have the 
atomic or the hydrogen bomb could 
sudden ly start a nuclear war that 
would force the United States and 
Russia into it. And all of a sudden -
so fast you cou ld hardly realize how 
quick it was happening - a nuclear, 
devastating war could come that 
would blast all human life off the face 
of this earth. 

That's the world we are li ving in 
this minute. I think we need to be 
sober enough to realize it and not 
make light of it and say, "Oh, it will 
never happen. ,. Too many men have 
said, "It can't happen here," and 
then it did happen. 

Some three to four years ago I read 
an editorial in one of our most re
spected businessmen's magazines, 
Unired Slates News & World Report. 
It is a magazine a good deal like Time 
and Life and reports news every 
week. It is probably read by more 
businessmen than any other 
magazine in the United States. This 
editorial sa id it would seem that we 
have now reached the time when the 
only hope of saving humanity alive is 
the intervention of an unseen, super
powered, great hand from some
place. The writer meant God, but it is 
rather embarrassing to use the word 

"Mankind adopted the way of get, in
stead of the way of give. " 

God today, so he did not use it. He 
said an unseen, strong hand from 
someplace. 

Well, I am here as His representa
tive to tell you that we are right at the 
end of that 6,000 years. We are in 
what is biblically called the time of 
the end. I am here to teU you gentle
men on His authority that we are in 
the end time of this civilization. That 
a new and better civilization is com
ing, that the great Creator is going to 
intervene in the affairs of this world 
and men of nations. 

All the evils of our educational 
systems arc going to be corrected , 
and I know what they arc because I 
have founded three collegcs. The 
way of outgoing concern for others, 
the way of love, is going to replace in 
the hearts of men the way of get , the 
way of hate , the way of kill. the way 
of take, the way of " 1 love me and 
don't care about you." 

It is going to lead to a world of 
happiness and joy, it is going to lead 
to a world of prosperity, economic 

". ,. The law of 
Godissimplylove. " 

prosperity and great abundance for 
everybody. Today over half of the 
people on earth are ignorant and un
educated. Today over half of the 
population on this earth are in abject 
poverty, many starving to death. And 
that whole situation is going to be 
changed. Until what we call human 
nature changes and the heart of man 
changes, and we come to have an 
attitude of caring for one another, of 
concern for others equal to the con-

cern for ourselves, we will always 
have the kind of evils and troubles we 
have. 

Now, I don't know how soon it's 
going 10 come, but there is a scrip
ture, a prophecy by Jesus Christ. 11 is 
in the 24th chapter of Matthew. It 
says that a time of trouble will come. 
and it is like a great downpour of the 
greatest storm that ever came, and 
the early drops of it are alread) be
ginning to be sprinkled. It will be a 
time worse than has ever happened in 
the history of the world or ever will 
happen, and, unless He does inter
vene, t!;lat there would not be a 
human life saved alive on this earth. 

But He said God will intervene. so 
that will not happen. Instead, we are 
going to look forward until it's like 
we had had the greatest storm we 
ever had, it was so cloudy and dark. 
you could not see and all of a sudden 
the clouds disappear and the sun 
comes out, then the sun has been 
behind those clouds all the lime , and 
this earth is coming to a place of 
happiness . 

Now, you can fonn a govemment 
that is go ing to come into that time 
and produce happiness instead of the 
kind of evils that we have been seeing 
all over this world. There is a great 
responsibility on )he shoulders of 
every one of you. I am not judging 
you, but the great Creator is, and you 
are going to be held accountable for 
the responsibility. And I just say, 
God help you to do the best job that 
can be done and to form Ihe fineSI 
government that has ever been 
fonned in the history of mankind on 
this eanh. It is my prayer that you 
will succeed. God bless all of you. 
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Mr. Armstrong brings message 
(ContInued from paQ8 1) 

understood what Mr. Armstrong 
said , that God would soon be setting 
up a government based on His laws. 
the way of give. 

Of course, understanding it and 
believing it are two different things. 
But one thing is for sure: Those I 
talked with heard the Gospe;J of the 
Kingdom of God. The audience was 
exceptionally attentive. Most had 
their private earphones in place (used 
for translations), and there was 
hardly any noise of any kind. Me 
Armstrong said later that he had 
never spoken before such an attentive 
audience. The Tumhalle delegates 
were listening intently - and enjoy
ing what they heard. 

The approach Me. Armstrong used 
was excellent [see the transcript of 
Mr. Armstrong's address, page 6]. 
The night before, in Johannesburg. 
Mr. Armstrong and Me. Rader had 
discussed how to approach the group 
in the most effective manner. Of 
course the Gospel had to be the basis 
for the speech, but how to present it? 

They decided that, since the coun
try was trying to form a government, 
Mr. Armstrong could show how they 
had a chance to set up a government 
that was more nearly based on God's 
way of life. " If it is in your hearts to 
do it," he said, "God will help you 
to succeed." 

lbe result was a very warm remind
er both of the responsibilities that 

the delegates had to form a good gov
ernment and the encouraging good 
news of the World Tomorrow . 

The entire group was warmed by 
this approach. For a moment it 
seemed we all had our minds refo
cused from the bargaining and bick
ering of today to long for the King
dom to be established. It seemed so 
desirable and so near! 

After the speech Mr. Mudge 
thanked Mr. Rader and Mr. Arm
strong. He seemed inspired and up
lifted by Me Rader's comments on 
the time it took for the United States 
to form its Constitution and the 
warm, fatherly encouragement from 
Mr. Armstrong. 

Mr. Mudge expressed his appreci
ation and said he was speaking for all 
those present. Then, after the speech, 
Mr. Armstrong asked to say a few 
more words , a request that was 
quickly granted. He said he was 
aware of the great difficulty the na
tion faces in foUowing the "way of 
give" in a hostile world. But he 
hoped and prayed that they would set 
up the finest government JX>ssible 
under the circumstances, fair andjust 
for every person in the country, no 
matter his race or any other consider
ation. 

At the cocktail party held later, 
many of the delegates echoed Mr. 
Mudge's kjnd remarks. In aU Mr. 
Armstrong's three trips to southern 
Africa, I have never seen such an 

en.husiastic response. Possibly one 
reason is that these men, confronted 
with the problems of forming a mulu
racial , multilingual. mUltireligious 
and multinational government, can 
easily see the desperate need for the 
government of God to be restored to 
the earth. 

Transkei Address 

Exactly a week after addressing 
the embryonic parliament in Wind
hoek, Mr. Annstrong addressed the 
parliament of the newest independent 
nation in the world. 1be Transltei 
gained its independence from South 
Africa last Oct. 26, and on that same 
day Prime Minister Kaizer Mantan
zima said: "We of the Transkei are 
Christian, democratic and anticom
munist." 

A surprisingly small percentage of 
the nations of the world today can 
make that claim. In spite of this. the 
Transkei's independence has been 
largely ignored by the world, but the 
Gospel has got to go out there too, 
regardless. 

The 250 parliamentarians gathered 
in a conference room at the insttuc:
tion of the prime minister, with the 
fonnat and content much the same as 
in Windhoek. Mr. Rader gave an 
overview of Mr. Annstrong and the 
organizations that back him UP. then 
Mr. Armstrong spoke for 25 min
utes. 

He told the members of parliament 

that the government of God had first 
been rejected by Lucifer. who be
came Satan, the ad versary. then by 
Adam and Eve, instigated by Satan. 
So God left man to go his own way, 
to form his own government. laws, 
education systems and society. 

God look a hands-off policy. After 
6,()(X) years of selfishness, war and 
hostility. man would have the JX>wer 
to destroy all human life from the 
earth. Before intervening, God 
would wait until man's self
government had obviously failed and, 
if He delayed one more day or bour, 
and maybe even one more min
ute, all buman life would disappear. 

But God would step in and stop 
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man's cosmocide and reestablish His 
government on the earth. This gener
ation, Mr. Annstrong said. will see 
God's intervention. No dates can be 
set, because God doesn't. but it will 
happen in our time. 

Mr. Annstrong was thanked. in 
the British fashion, by the chaplain of 
the cabinet. His remarks were kind. 
and he concluded by saying: "Thank 
you, Mr. Armstrong, for your mes
sage. I assure you it has hit home ... 

Our 10 Church members in the 
Transltei were overjoyed. God had 
sent His apostle to proclaim the Gos
pel to their parliament, up to then an 
unheard-of thing. But maybe it ' s a 
musl.ard-seed begi"!ling. 

Accrediting committee 
(~ __ ') 

oftbe institution in achieving its stat
ed purposes." 

• Based on Ambassador's self-study 
report. which was completed last 
August, and the evaluation team's 
assessment and recommendations, 
the Senior Commission of the W ASC 
will consider Ambassador's request 
for accreditatioo. That decision is 
expected in early June. 

Tbe three-day evaluation process 
included interviews with President 
Gamer Ted Annstrong. members of 
the board of trustees. administrators, 
members oftbe faculty and students_ 

The team visited classes. lab
oratories. student resjdences aDd 
other facilities at random. 

Robert K. Thomas. academic vice 
president of Brigham Young Univer
sity . Provo, Utah, was chainnan of 
the visiting comminee, assisted by 
Vice Chairman J. Richard Chase, 
president of Biola College, La 
Mirada, Calif. 

Other committee members: 
Corinne Clay, professor at California 
State University, Fresno; Eugene E. 
Dawson. president of the University 
of Redlands, Redlands, Calif.; Dean 
R. Sorenson, assistant dean of in
struction, Rick.s College, Rexburg, 
Idaho; George lotzenhiser, dean of 
ftne arts, Eastern Washington State 
Collegt, Cheney, Wash.; and 
George V. Summers, librarian at 
Lorna Linda (Calif.) University. 

IN WINDHOEK AND PRETORIA - Mr. Armstrong, abOve left, addresses 
delegates to 1he T..maJle, Namibia's constitutional conference, in Windhoek ~ 
as TumhaJle Chaimlan Dirk Mudge Jooks on. Mr. Armsbong, above right, SI 
Rotarians in Pretoria, South Africa, MaJCh 10 lind 1he same day meets Pretoria 
J. Greyvensteyn, lower left, as Stanley Rader (right in photo) and Robert Fahe~ 
Mr. Armstrong, lower righ~ meets T..malle delegates aIIer1he March 14 ac 
Windhoek, including Dr. Ben Africa (righl in photo), whose "prayerIDrpeace" " 
in 1he South African edition of The Plain Troth last November. 
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A Personal Letter 

;=-'t!l~ 
(Contlnwd from page 1) 

22, 19, 17 and 15. 
lllere is, of course, a temptation to 

ponder why? However. the utter fi· 
nality of such an act leaves one only 
with a sense of futility, shock and 
dismay and makes you wish, futilely. 
that you could have offered help at a 
time when that help would have been 
beneficial. 

I do sincerely hope. for the sake of 
the Wineingers' children and their 
family loved ones, that the hate mon
gers will fmd some measure of sym
pathy for the mental and emotional 
anguish and torment which finally 
erupted in such an act so they can 
omit altacks of guilt by association or 
attempts to see the general spiritual 
well-being of Christ's ministry in 
tenns of such a tragedy. 

Unfonunately, ministers are peo
ple too. 

While I have known for many 
years that the stress factors in the 
ministry. even in the world at large, 
were so great that the suicide rate 
among such a profession was quite 
high, I do oot believe any of us ever 
expected in ow wildest dreams that 
such a tragedy could strike one of our 
own number. 

We are extremely sorry that we 
must report such sobering and un
wanted news, and I would like to ask 
all of you to remember those four 
stunned children in your prayers, as 
weU as call upon any and all who may 
have personal knowledge of the 
Wineingers to offe r whatever assis· 
tance you can (as I know you will and 
probably have already) through any 
personal contacts you have. 

Mr. David Jon Hill, who spoke in 
Spokane 00 the Sabbath of March 19, 
called me at my home prior to his 
message, and we discussed the situa· 
tion briefly. He, like me. was think
ing solely of the unbearable shock 10 
the family and loved ones and told 
me he was going to concentrate on 
this aspect in his sermon .. 

Bible-Study Question 

Later. in our first an-student Bible 
study on the Pasadena campus, I was 
asked a question relating to the condi
tion of an individual in the resurrec
tion who might have committed 
suicide. My answer was that we can
not prejudge such situations; that 
suicide is. after all, an act of murder 
and therefore breaks one of the Ten 
Commandments. "thou shalt not 
kill" (do not murder). To kill oneself 
is still murder. 

] explained that, though we hu
mans tend to categorize sin, 'and that 
most human societies tend to look 
upon the taking of another human life 
as the supreme sin of any sort, God 
does not "categorize" sin on an as
cending or descending scale in the 
same fashion as do we human beings. 
To break any point of the Ten Com
mandments, even as magnified by 
Jesus in His Sermon on the Mount, is 
to commit sin. The wages of sin is 
death (Romans 6:23). 

However, any sin except the 
unpardonable sin can be forgiven! I 
explained bow Judas, who betrayed 
Jesus, was actually in the throes of 
such self-agony and recrimination 
that he was trying, in his own way, to 
"repent" of the evil deeds he had 
perpetrated. When he discovered he 
could not find any absolution what
ever, even in returning the money to 
those who had paid him as an infor
mant, he, being filled with self
hatred and revulsion, commilted 
suicide! 

Though it is only a personal opin
ion, and by no means "official doc
trine," I feel that even Judas lscariot 
is going to have an opportunity to 
fully repenl of such a duslardly deed 
and to have an opportunity for con
version and salvation. 

Why it is that many people cannot 
feel satisfied unless they are able to 
file away in their minds some tidy 
little' 'niche" as to the spiritual qual
ifications of other people, and most 
especially those who are deceased, I 
will never understand. 

Repeatedly we are commanded 
not to judge, not to condemn, not to 
criticize, and to wait until Jesus 
Christ comes to this earth to rule in 
love and mercy, and to leave every
thing finnly in His hands. 

Stress Factor 

My Bible-study comments also, 
understandably, ventured into the 
area of modem stress. A related ques
tion had to do with the actions of a 
converted person in high-stress situa
tions. I commented that none of us 
can truly know exactly what we will 
do in any given stress situation until it 
happens. Perhaps many sermons 
could be preached on the subject; 
but, obviously, an individual is going 
to react differently to different stress
ful stimuli in different situations . 

Peler, though thoroughly dedi
cated to Jesus, having listened to His 
teachings and seen His examples for 
3Y.z years, and having known Him for 
years earlier than that, was neverthe
less so enraged at the thought of His 
arrest that he seized his sword and 
tried 10 kill the servan. of the high 
priest. That be missed cleaving the 
man's bead in two like a pumpkin 
was oot Peter's fault, and he only 
succeeded in lopping off an ear! 

I suppose there are those who 
would immediately condemn Jesus 
for Peter's rash act! There are those 
in the world who still believe in 
guilt by association, and there are 
hate mongers and "filthy dreamers" 
who would quite literally seize upon 
an opportunity to attack Jesus Him
self. even as modem hate mongers 
would seize upon the deaths in the 
Wineinger family as an opportunity 
to attack: the ministry! 

It is incredible how human beings 
can be so utterly lacking in the com
passion they should normally have , 
not only toward suffering human be
ings whose violent reactions to 
stressful situations erupted in 
tragedy, but also in the stunned and 
bereaved loved ones they leave be
hind. 

Jesus, the gentle Teacher who had 
warned His own disciples that they 
were giving in to the siren song of 
Satan's ways when they wanted 
Christ to "call down fire" upon a 
simple innkeeper who denied them 
lodgings, was saddened and stricken 
by Peter's sudden burst of outrage. 
He healed the servant, admonished 
Peter and allowed Himself to be 
taken and crucified according to 
God's grand design. 

By no means was Jesus .' guilty" 
of having trained a disciple who 
could, under great moments of 
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stress, revert to an unlawful and 
criminal act. 

College Accreditation 
As I'm sure you all know, we have 

unde 'gone an intensive and 
thorough visit by the committee cho
sen from the Western Association to 
evaluate the credentials of Ambas
sador College pursuant to accredita
tion [see article . page I] . 

It was an intensive and exhausting 
three-day visit and was very helpful 
and constructive to the college in dis
tinct ways. 

We very much appreciated not 
only the kindness and cooperative 
spirit of the visiting team members, 
but most especially their profes
sionalism and incisiveness in probing 
direclly to the points where, in their 
opinion, Ambassador College needs 
to continue to improve. 

As I have said in the past, the pro
cedure of pursuing accreditation is a 
learning experience and one which, 
by inviting outsiders to look at us , 
makes incumbent upon us a closer 
look at .ourselves. 

This can only be constructive and 
valuable. 

It would be inappropriate for me to 
speculate in advance on the outcome 
of the accreditation visit. However, 
let me say that I have never had a 
deeper commitment to Ambassador 
College, nor greater pride in the 
achievements we have made SO far, 
than the feeling that I have today. 
These colleges are truly wonderful 
institutions growing steadily in pro
fessional substance, and it is our finn
est con\'iction that the months and 
years ahead will see continued de
velopment and growth in the colleges 
toward our dream of becoming truly 
the finest small , liberal-arts, church
related college in the United States. 

t hope all of you brethren can 
realize not only the historic prop:>r
tions the college . has played in the 
development of the Worldwide 
Church of God, but tbe highly 
critical role it must still play. 

No one need be deceived about ,he 
prophesied future relating to the last 
days of God's Work on this earth or 
the final iield of battle as Jesus made 
so clear. 

Totally Trained Ministry 
It has been made clear to us time 

and time again that our ministry must 
be thoroughly educated, totally 
trained. competent, qualified, dedi
cated and, perhaps of utmost impor
tance, highly skilled! 

Jesus warned that the • 'children of 
this world" are generally "wiser" 
than those who have seen and under
stood the true light. This was not a 
situation He found desirable, but one 
He commented upon as being tbe 
norm. Even thougb we can see by the 
apostle Paul's words that our calling 
is a spiritual one, called' <the simplic-

Ministerial transfers 
(Continued from page 1) 

aSSignments, are as follows: 
Fred Davis, Phoenix. Ariz.; Jess 

Ernest, Appleton, Wis.; Roy Holla
day , Richmond, Va.; George Kack
os, Wisconsin Dells , Wis.; Al 
Kersha , Raleigh, N.C.; James Kunz, 
Dallas, Tex.; Ray Meyer. Akron, 
Ohio; Bill Moore, Bluefield. W. Va. ; 
Car los Perkins, Chicago, III. ; Bill 
Roberts. Louisville , Ky.; Jim 
Rosenthal, Bridgeport. Conn .; Don 
Samples, Rochester, N.Y.; Charles 
Scott. Sioux Falls. S.D.; Doug 
Taylor, Aint, Mich.; Tom Tullis , 
Davenport, Iowa; and Hugh Wilson , 
New Orleans. La. 

Other reaSSignments include: 
Kelly Barfield. trom sabbatical to 

Liberal. Kan .~ AI Barr, from sabbali
ca l 10 Chicago, III. ; Dave Fiedler. 
from Liberal. Kan., to Appleton, 
Wis.; Reinhold Fuessel. from De-

troit. Mich .. to Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Bruce Gore , from sabbatica l to 
Raleigh , N.C.; Nelson Haas, from 
sabbatical to Flint, Mich.; Fred Kel
lers, from Miami , Fla., to Little 
Rock, Ark. 

Randy Kobernat, from sabbat ica l 
to Fort Lauderdale, Aa.; Ron Lahr, 
from C incinnati , Ohio, to Miami , 
Fla.; Dennis Luker, from sab
batical to Phoenix , Ariz.; Her
bert Magoon. from sabbatical to 
Tampa, Fla. ; Rand Millich , from 
sabbatical to Elkhart and Michigan 
City, Ind.; Camilo Reyes, from sab
batical to Phoenix, Ariz.; Mike 
Swagerty, from sabbatical to Akron, 
Ohio; Darryll Watson. from sabbatical 
to Davenp"',1 nnd Iowa City, Iowa; 
Jim Wells, from sabbatical to Topeka. 
Kan.j Ray Woott:n, from LiHlc 
Rock, Ark .. to Dal1 " ~ Tex.: ana 
Chuck Z rnmerman, trom Altoona, 
Pa., to Greeley. Colo. 

ity that is in Christ, ., there is no need 
whatever to suppose that the most 
desirable state is to remain unedu
cated. simple or unskilled . 

Perhaps I can summarize what I 
have been driving at by a few exam
ples relating to higher education. 

In the beginning years of the col
lege, when we taught c1as~s dis
proving evolution, we were always 
forced to utilize textbook materials 
coming from other church o rganiza
tions which had sent their spec ialists 
into the field to gather data and 
documentation on stratigraphy. his
toric and dynamic geography, 
paleontology and other studies. 

II is my further belief and desire 
that Amb~ssador College produce 
the experts in these and other fields 
who can conduct our' own research, 
perfonn our own experimentation, 
write our own textbooks and stand on 
our own two feet as having special 
expertise in the fields of proving the 
existence of our Creator and disprov
ing the theory of evolution. 

Why should not this also be true in 
many other areas of higher educa
tion? We should not "prove" some
thing is so because we quote some 
other" expert"; we should be experts 
ourselves! 

TV Special 

I hope all of you had an opportu
nity to see the special half-Jx>ur pro
gram on the colleges when it ap
peared on television , but if you did 
not our Television Department is 
having 15 16-mm. films prep::lred 
which can be sent around to the 
churches all around the world so that 
all will have an opportunity to see it. I 
think you will be surprised and re
dedicated when you realize the many 
excellent programs that are develop
ing at Ambassador. 

I've been making additional num
bers of five-minute programs re
cently, and in a meetingjust the other 
day with Mr. Henry Cornwall gave 
him further instructions on seeking 
additional outlets for the progr~s. 

I have been told that if we desire it 
we could leap up to 1,000 or even 
more radio stations beJore lhe end oj 
this year, but I had to tell Mr. Corn
waU that we simply cannot take that 
number of stations on tbat quickly 
because of the budgetary constraints! 

I hope to be able to announce new 
stations to you in increments of IO to 
20 or more over the next few months, 
but it truly is a touch-and-go situa
tion. I know many people voiced 
dismay when they could no longer 
hear the program, and a number of 
them called in on the WATS line to 
say they had been listening for 20 
years but this was thefirst time they 
had ever called in! 

So, as I knew all along, though 
there are many hundreds of 
thousands or perhaps even a few mil
lions who looked upon the daily half
hour radio program as a continual 
part of their lives , they never re
sponded in any manner, sbape or 
form and only continued to liste~ so 
long as the program was available. 
Strangely , now that the program is no 
longer avai lable on a straight , daily 
basis (but is once a week), and I have 
gone to a five-minute fonnula, many 
of these people are beginning to reo 
sp:>nd for the first time! 

Church Visits 
Most of you will be reading this 

during the Days of Unleavened 
Bread. I plan to be in Detroit for the 
Passover and the weekly Sabbath, 
then go down to Cincinnati for the 
first day of Unleavened Bread and a 
church social that night. before con
tinuing (0 Big Sandy. 

It appea rs there may be an 
opportunity for a high-level meeting 
with very we ll -known governmental 
figures during the Days of Un
leavened Bread. but I would not want 
to comment furlher until I have morc 
of the facts. As I told the ministry in 
The Bulletin, how' s that for start ing a 
rumor? 
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It will be good to see so many 
thousands of you in scattered areas 
around the country again very 
quickly. Rest assured I will try to 
continue the pace of visiting as many 
of our church areas as I possibly can 
in the coming months. It is a beauti
ful, fresh spring day here in 
Pasadena, and I just discovered the 
third annual little hummingbird nest 
in a perennial piltosp:>rum right out
side my window, so my wife and I 
tilled our little nectar glass and put it 
out for the bird this morning. We 
took a leisurely stroll around the back
yard and inspected aU the new little 
buds on our peach trees and enjoyed 
the garden and backyard for a few 
moments on a beautiful Sabbath 
morning. 

I am very much looking forward to 
the inspirational days of the Passover 
and Days of Unleavened Bread and 
hope all of you can take the tragedy 
and bad news in stride and grit your 
teeth and lock your arms and con
tinue straight ahead with your deter
mination and dedication to finish 
God's Work . 

As Franklin Roosevelt once told 
his son when they were being 
ushered in to see a group of foreign 
dignitaries: "Look straight ahead, 
look 'em right in theeye!" Until next 
time .. 

Your brother in Christ 
Garner Ted Armstrong 

Aussie 
(Condn-.d from p~ 1) 

the International Division of the 
Work, and Dean Wilson, regional di 
rector of the Work in this country. 

"Mr. McCullough covered the 
latest news and developments in the 
international area of the Work and 
news from headquarters," said Rod 
Matthews. director of the campaign 
program here. 

Mr. Wilson announced some 
ministerial reassignments and said 
others are "pending" and "will be 
announced soon." He said Colin 
Jackson, pastor at Hobart, Tasmania, 
and Kevin Lulham, pastor of the 
Gippsland, Victoria, congregation , 
will travel to Pasadena for a year's 
sabbatical next August. Bill Dixon 
will return from a year in Pasadena in 
June for reassignment. 

Australian business manager John 
Crabtree brought the ministers up to 
date on the financial situation, and 
Plain Truth circulation manager Roy 
Hickford announced plans to im
mediately place the Garner Ted Arm
strong telecast on stations in Kal
goorlie, Bunbury and Albany, West
ern Australia; Port Pirie, South Aus
tralia; Maryborough and Bundaberg, 
Queensland; and Broken Hill, New 
South Wales. The additional cov
erage means, Mr. Hickford said, that 
by September the pro gram can be 
seen on 44 stat ions out of the esti 
mated 53 necessary to cover a "vast 
majority" of the Australian popula
tion. 

The final day of the conference 
John Halford, area coord inator for 
Southeast Asia, left on a six-week 
tour of Malaysia, Singapore and 
Bunua. 

@GRAPEVINE 
(Continued from f»ge 16) 

ommended that more than 20 as
sociate pastors be named church pas
tors whenever the openings are avail 
ab le:' he said. "1 was very pleased 
with the men and their wives that I 
interviewed . They were a fine 
group . ., 

Mr. Dart was to make a similar trip 
to Washinston, D,C ' I the weekend 
of March 25 and will interview <lddj· 
tiona l associate pastors in Big Sandy 
during the Days of Unleavened 
Bread. 
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BABIES 
ALBUQUEROUE, NoM. - Greg Phillip, first son. 
second child 01 Phil! and Jeanene Dunagan, Feb. 
7. 11 :57 p.M., 8 pounds 8 ounces. 

AMARILLO, Telll , - Michael Ired, first son. third 
chid 01 Michael and Joye Gulley. Feb, 20, 2:21 
p.m •• 6 pounds 6V. ounces. 

ANCHORAGE. Alaslo;a -Jeremiah Bran, second 
son, th ird chHd 01 Robert and Donna Kendrick, 
March 4. 12:40 a.m .. 9 pounds Bounces. 

ATHENS. Ga. - Lae Bertolett. third son, fourth 
child of Norman and Deloms Archibald, Feb. 17. 
9:40p.m. 

ATLANTA. Ga . -Jason Mark. Hrst son. fif$IChlid 
01 Mar\( and Pam Ranew, March'. 11 :25 p.m., 7 
pounds 5 ounces. 

BEAUMONT, Tex. Kyle David, lirsl son , 
second chHd of Jerry and Judy Harris, Feb. 15. 
8 :39 a.m., 8 pounds 15 ounces. 

BIG SANDY, Tex. - Deborah Ann. second 
daughter, second childof Jim and Sally Shipman, 
March " 5:39 p.rn .. 9 pounds g~ ounces . 

~~~~~~o~J~.-;~a~r~~~~!e:i~!~I~: 
Feb. 21 . 2:20 p.m .. 7 pounds 14 ounces. 

BRISBANE. Australia - Karina Michelle. IIfst 
daughter, first child 01 Peter and Catherine 
McLean, Feb. 19. 6:55a.m .• 7 pounds 100unceS. 

COLUMBUS. Ohio - Andrew Kirk, lirst son. lirat 
ch~d 01 Michael and Usa Riebel. Jan. 28. 9:08 
a.m .• 9 pounds 3 ounces. 

ELKHART. Ind . - Laura Suzanna . second 
claughter. secood ch~d 01 Robert and Elaine 
Holmes. March 4. 6:02 a.m., 7 pooods 5 ounces. 

~~or:;; :;r!~rr~.~~~~ ::t::aFit,~t;3·. ~~;g 
p.m., 8 pounds 15 ounces. 

EVANSVILLE . Ind . Talitha Gayle , lirst 
daughtar. lirst child of Tony and Pat lubrowski, 
Jan. 5, 9:48 a.m .. 5 pounds 10'12 ounces. 

GLENDORA, Calif . Hesther Ann, third 
daughter. filth child of Ed and lucy 
(leno·Sargent) Cantu. Feb. I. 9:30 p .m. 1 
poonds 15 O\Hlces. 

GRANO ISLAND. Neb. - Samuel August Ill. 
third son, sixlh child of Ken and Christine Spitz, 
Feb. 21,3:34 p.m .. 8 pounds 1 ounce. 

HAMilTON, 01'11. - Ryan Paul. second son. 
second childof Peter and Mieke Denae. Feb. 20, 
3:25 a.m .• 8 pounds 15 oooces. 

HAYS, Kan. - Christel Dawn. first daughter. 

~~ f:~1d a~~~~a~=sL~!«!~rough. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Leanne Denise. lirst 
daughter. second child of Randall and Denise 
Spants, Feb. 19. 3:38 a.m .. 10 pooods. 

JACKSONVilLE, Fla. - Deborah Lynn. flrsl 
daughter. firsl child 01 Mr. and Mrs. louis Millon 
~~::.n . Feb. 20, 9:41 a.m ., 8 pounds 12 

MEMPHIS. Tenn. - Julie Diane. lirst daughter. 
third child of Ronnie and Carol Brown. March 8. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

POUCY ON PERSONALS 
The personal column exists to serve our readers, but we cannot be responsibM3 for the 
accuracy of each ad . Therefore, when you answer a personal, it is your responsibility 
to check the !:"Iurce of the ad. Get all the facts before Yl?u act! 

'tIE ,. _ RUN ; l l) Only those ads aocompanied by a recent Worldwide News 
malMng label with your address on it; (2) pen-pal requests; (3) engagement, wedding 
and annivernry notices; (4) ads oonceming temporary employment for teenagers 
wanting jobs br the summer; (5) Jost-an(i.found ads; (6) ads from persons seeking 
personal information (for example, about potential homesites or ~ving conOtions) 
about other geographical areas; (7) other ads that are judged timely and appropriate. 

WE WILL NOT RUN: (1) Ads from nonsubscribers; (2) job requests from anyone 
seeking full-time employment or job offers for full-lime employees (however, Job 
requests and job offers lor all types of employment may be sent to the tiuman 
Resources Information Center, 300 W. Green, Pasadena. Calif" 91123); (3) for-sale 
or want-ta-buy ads (e.g" used cars); (4) personals used as direct advertisi'lg or 
soii.;itation lor a business or inoome-pro<lJcing hobby; (5) matrimony ads; (6) other 
ads that are Judged untimely or inappropriate, 

NOTE: All per$)nals are subfect to editing and condensation. 

WHERE TOWRfTE: Send your ads to: "Personals," The Worldwide News, Box III, 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. U.S.A. 

2:47 p.m .. 9 pounds 9 ounces. 

MIAMI. Fla . - Jonathan Oavid. first son. first 
chMd of John a/'lCl Cindy Buckland. March 3. 2:52 
a.m., 8 pounds 2 ounces. 

~~~~ihV~~~O~. J~sA~'h~~ar~~~~ 
March 2. 3 :2~ a.m., 6 pounds. 

MOUNT VERNON. III. - Judy Ann MeMssa. first 

daughter, second child 01 Ralph and Cheryl 
Jedamski, Feb. 7. 1:07 p.m .. 8 pounds 8 ounces. 

NEW OALEANS, LB. --' Adam Daniel, first son. 
first ch~d 01 Wayne and Elsie Sa/'lClers. March 9, 
3:42 p.m .. 7 poLnds 9 ounces. 

PASADENA. Calil . Brent Evans. first son. 
second ch~d 01 Bob and Sandy Haworth. Feb. 26. 
8:20 a.m .. 8 pounds 12 OlKlceS. 

A letter from Ft. Leavenworth 
PASADENA. CaMt. Kelly Ann. first daughter. 
first child 01 Rich and Barb Unton. Feb. 11. 7:55 
a.m. , 6 pounds 12 ounces. 

PASADENA, Ca61 . - Robert David. first son, first 
child 01 John and Nancy (Davison) Lyons. March 
6.10:05 p.m .. 10 pounds 7 ounces. 

·PASADENA. CallI. Tanya Michelle. IIrst 
daughler, first child of Steve a/'lCl Beclty Szabo. 
Feb. 14, 3:24 p.m .. 5 pounds 4 ounces. (Continued from page 3) 

help myself, I resorted to crime . 
For a short time it appeared as if I 

had succeeded and that my now
criminal efforts would pull me 
through. Well, they didn ' t; the bot
tom fell out on 12 March 1976, J was 
arrested by the military police and 
faced trial by military court-martial. 

It appeared that the whole world 
had collapsed on me, I had lost my 
family, my career was over, and I 
was now facing a prison term of up to 
57 years if convicted.! was locked in 
a solitary cell. After two more days 
of mental anguish I was completely 
beaten. I do not believe that a person 
could feel any lower than I did at that 
time. 

Words cannot express it. God had 
let me prove to myself that my ways 
were not going to work. He had left 
no doubt in my mind whatsoever. I 
had been thoroughly convinced by 
my Creator that all my efforts were 
utterly in vain. I was completely 
beaten; there was no fight left , no 
rationalizing, no arguments. Only 
complete, unconditional submission, 
I was now repentant. 

I called on God for help , and I'll 
remember the words I humbly and 
meekly uttered throughout all eter
nity. 1 quite simply said , "1 guess I 
am willing to obey now, " 

AI that very moment , as I com
pleted that short but completely sin
cere statehlent, I felt as if someone 
reached down and lifted the entire 
weight of the world off my shout 
ders . In facl , someone had: God Al 
mighty. 

Started to Read 

Atlhat point I knew e;w;.ac tty where 
to tum , I knew where the truth was; I 
had heard i. six. years before from my 
father 's lips. I wrote to my parents 
and asked them to contact a minister 
of God 's true Church as soon as pos
sible . I had a Bible with me and I 
started to read, 1 prayed and asked for 
only one thing: wisdom and under
standing of the truth. 

The results were unbelievable. 
The Bible was no longer a confusing 
conglomeration of scriptures, but a 
story that suddenly began to make 
sense. It was not like reading a book; 
I felt as lf God Himself were stand
ing there talking to me. I know 
beyond any doubt that God answers 
prayers. He answered many more for 
me, with numerous real and astound
ing answers, 

A few days later I was contacted 
by one of God's ministers, Mr. Larry 
Walker from the church in Fayette
ville , N.C. On 5 April 1976 I was 
baptized while confined at the stock· 
ade at FI. Bragg, N.C. I had to be 
escorted by armed guards into the 
prison yard for the baptism, but God 
had opened the doors for me and no 

man could stand in the way, There, 
under armed guard, I was put into 
God 's Church, as I received the gift 
of His Holy Spirit. It was an experi
ence I shall never forget. 

My troubles were far from over. 
But now, with God's Holy Spirit to 
strengthen me and with the ftnn con
viction that I was now a begotten son 
of God, I could face any trial. I did in 
fact face a military court-martial and 
was convicted of crimes I had com
mined, I was sentenced to 15 years of 
confinement and hard labor and dis
honorably discharged by the Anny. I 
had been disgraced by man. but I 
knew that later I would be glorified 

by God. I am confined at the present 
time in the United States Disciplinary 
Barracks at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. I 
am behind bars, but I am freer now 
than 1 ever was before. 

Sometimes it gets a little rough in a 
place like this and my spirits get 
down, When they do, I recall a say
ing I once heard. J[ goes like this: "I 
felt bad when I had no shoes until I 
look~d around and saw a man who 
had no feet. ,. 

Well, 1 have both feet and shoes 
and I have a lot more, I have the 
promise of the most valuable gift of 
all: the gift of salvation and eternal 
life, I thank God for that. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT : 
: We'd like to let the readers of The Worldwide News know : 
• about your new baby as soon as it arrives I Just fill out this • 
• coupon and send it to the address given as soon as possible • 
• after the baby is born. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Our coupon babY Ulis ISSue ~s Gabriel Isaac Colbath. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colbath : 

• ~' :::~~a~ls~~~~~:~:~~r~) ~~~: ~:'~~:"!~/0:xc~ii~.~~~a~;'O;~~~;5S;= .• 
• U.S.A. Please include the name 01 child, parenls ' names and address. SoHY. we cannot guarantee • 
• US,",g or returning your photo. Sl.tlmission Dmited to members 01 the Worldwide Church 01 God who • 
• are subscribers. Please enclose your WN label. • ................................. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE WORLDWIDE NEWS 
BOX 111 
BtQ SANDY, TEX., 75755, U,S.A... 

Church &fea: , ... 

Baby1s first and middle names: .""." ...... ,."" ...... ,,"" " 

No. of chldren same sex as baby f/nclUding baby): 

o BoV 0 Gin Total No. of children (inclUding baby) : , 

Parents' names: ....... . . 

Birth date: ............ TIme: .. .. .... 0 a.m, 0 p.m. Weight . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. Heather Anne. second 
daughter. fourth child of Stephen and Karen 
Petro. March 7. 2:09 a.m., 8Yt pounds. 

PLYMOUTH. England Peler James. seco/'lCl 
500. second child of Vivian a/'lCl Joy Carne, March 
6, 5:25 a.m .• 6 pounds 11 liz ounces. 

RICHMOND. Va. Mark Robert. fifth son, fifth 
chHd 01 Aoy and Norma (Cowan) Holladay. Feb. 
16. 5:08 a.m .. 9 pounds 2 ounces. 

ROANOKE. Va. - Barbara Allen. firsl daughler. 
IIrstchildofAllenandRosie Holbert, Jan. 13. 5:55 
a.m., 6 pounds 8Y! ounce • . 

ROANOKE. Va, - Guy Emest. first son. second 
chHd 01 Guy and Betty Jo Estes. Feb. 23, 9:45 
a.m .. 7 pounds 8 ounces. 

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb. - Rebecca Elizabeth. 
nrst daughter, second child 01 Roger and Marilyn 
Klein. Feb. 10. 8:09 p.m,. 7 pounds 14 ounces, 

SHERMAN. Tex. Sharon Rachael. first 
da\J9hter, Ihlrd chNd of James and Ruth Homer. 
March 2, 1 :08 p.m., 6 pounds 4 ounces. 

~~~h~r::'itndD~~~~~.:.ur2~ 
12:20 p.m., 8 pounds 12 ounces. 

TORONTO,Onl. Jeremy Justin. seco/'lCl son. 
third child 01 Murray and Lori Armstrong. March 8. 
5:53 a.m .• 7 pounds 4 ounces. 

WALSENBURG. Colo. Anthony Ortando, first 
son, second cMd of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony O. 
Bueno, Feb. 24. 10:57a.m., 12po\Klds 80!Slces. 

WICHITA. Kan. Charles Wiltiam. fourth son. 
filth chikl 01 Brian and Mary Beth Davis. Feb. 19. 
2:25 p.m .. 7 pounds 15 ounces. 

WINDSOR. 01'11. Simon Robert. first son. first 
ch~d 01 Bob and Janet Nettleton. Feb. 16. 6:45 
p.m .. 8 pounds 8 ounces. 

WODONGA. Australia Fiona Louise. IItSl 
daughter. th ird ch ild of Louise and Gordon 
Murison .Jan. 26. 9 :27 p.m .. 9 pounds 120Ul'lces. 

JPERSONALS I 
Send your personal, along with 

a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on it, to "Personals," The 
Worldwide News, Box 111, Big 
Sandy, Tex. , 75755, U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide
lines given in the " Policy on Per
sonals" box that frequently ap
pears on this page. We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 
II the woman whose personal was in Feb. 28 WN 
who surfer s severe nervous illness and 
depression would wrile me . I would like to 

g~~B~~~h~~~0~.e[~~e2~5~I~ar1. RI . 2, Box 

~~y;~e·re~O~b~sll~~!~lrl~ .alf I~~o b!~e~~:r 
~~~~:s..!.~;,~:~~~3~nd~~'k~.w~':;::~n37[;'~~Ic. 
What do you collect? Write and tell mel Would like 
to share hobbies with you. I collect auto Mcense 

~:~~n;~~~~ t~ w'6~~~~:n~Tltlt~r~u~e:' 
AI. 7, Box 552C, Hickory. N.C .. 28801 . 

Ne«Ied: my mallboll: fuji 01 bazaar and craft 
ideas, We R'an a baze., lor our &fea this tall . 
Carol Swiney. Box 1502, Conrad. Mont.. 59425. 

~~'re .1k~::~~== ~~~ !~i~':;n~ 
;e9~'l'.=~:~ ~e~r:t~' t:.~7gg~: 
U.S.A.. 
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,e towrite. Myrtle Messmer, Box 923, Boyes Hoi 
Springs. Calif.. 95418, 

Stoke-on·Trent. Engla/'lCl, church would 10 .... 10 
hear !Tom around the world. Our scribes will reply 
to you all in tull. We would love to hear !Tom you. 
to tell us 01 places where God's truth is acti ve. 
Replies. please. through John S. Sutcfifte. 11 
BoI~nbam . Macclesfield, Cheshire. SKIO 3Dl 
EngLand. 

Our dear 9Q-year-young Auntie Annie would love 
to hear Irom you all everyvwhere (and her scribas 
Will answer lor her). Please write. because she 
loves to hear from everybody inher loneliness. as 
she is almost completely house-bolXld now -
deal. poor eyesight. etc .. but with a lIery active 
mind. Give your address and we will try to keep 
you posted on the Brltish Campaign andof course 
Auntie Annie and her cottage on the edge ollhe 
Derbyshire Pesk District. Mrs . Annie Green. 
~~b;'h~r~.eE·~g?ah~~orth . Hyde . SKt4 6RX . 

Jewish male co-worker. 28. college sludent. 
seeks to write JewIsh lemale co-wonters and 

~.mf~~c~,te~~:~~!y~rit~I~~~'o'r~:r~ : 
Howard Mirenbur9. 3136 Perry Ave .. Bronx . N.V .. 
10467. 

Single white member, 27. would like to write 
females 22 to 28 who enjoy the rugged outdoor 

~~~~~~~::.: ::~t =~ti~~~~; 
worker. James Pitman. RI. I, Box 72A SmithVIlle. 
Okla .. 74957. 

Allention WOrMn 19 to 271 I'd ~ke to heat Irom 
you by leller or ' tape casselle . Fore Ign 

~:~:a::ts~!~ien;\ei~ It:a~ p~~~~~~ 
astronomy. AtthlK C. Clant sci-fi . God's Work. 

Eir

, n~~~~~tErtl~t~i~~~~~. ~:; 
SOOO9. 

Hi. Larry Smith and lamily. Long time since we've 

~e:~:8:r~~fl:;r!~S~ ~i'FY:~::r:::!~ 
Write 2446 Highland Acres Dr .. Clearwater. Fla., 
33515. 

Danish women member. early 40s. lively. 

~"e%~~~: :~~~~~ia:~~: r;.~~~s~~~ l~te~:!~~O~ 
many olAdoor plJI'8uits, such as swimming. horse 
riding. travel. Anna Ojernaes. Hjortsvang. 
DK·7'80 Toerring, Oerimark. 

Member of the Mobile. Ala ., church, age 34 with a 
daughter, 8. would ~ke to write mature members 

Ei~t~:~~!,~~~·A~u~:n~y~ty~~ ~~ 
Naachel, received your letter and would Mke to 
wr1teback but mleplaced YOlK address. Gle/'lCla 
Salvatore. 136 Cross Path Rd .. Northampton. 
Mass .. 01060. 

Single white member. 32. wishes 
correspondence. Interests: music . travel. 

~~~'lfN~uJ~~~:;~::~~rM1~a4~:.· 

a~L~~l~':~~;!~lg~.~~E:f.~r~~ 
55340. 

=~e~~?.c~~~·E:M~;p.~1i~~~: 
wof1dwide . Hobbies: music, reading . cooking. 
Flossamae Bowleg . Box N· 8058 . Nassau . 
Bahamas. 

Moechte mit deutschstaemmigen und 
sprachigen Glaubensbruedern In Europa . 
Nordamerika und sonsI'No aller Alter Berule und 

~n~~~~~he;1 .e~~;'!~~s:ig ~~:~~~~~:~~ vO~~Pn~ 
Interessen kennen ke.ne Grenzen_ MU kurzem 
lebenslauf schreiben an Herrn A. Bashlru, Box 
2073. Accra, Ghana, Westalrlka. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. a~ Mrs. Dale MOZingo 01 Greensburg, Ind. 
would ~ke to announce the engagement ollheir 
da'!ghter Luella Jane to DaVid R Porler 01 
Indianapolis. The weddiog IS pLanned lor May 6 
1977. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tootiltian of Troy. Mich. , are 

fE~~tknal~~i1~:~i!~~F~H~i 
are studenls 01 Ambassador co~e. Big Sandy 
A July wedding Is ptanned. 

Mr. and Mrs. "Altd·· St. John 01 Hapeville. Ga .• are 

:u~~/o ~;:i~~ t~~~~~":~h~el~~ 
Wichita. Kan. Both attend Ambassador College. 
BIg SaM)'. A June ~ng Is planned. 

MluU "',. 
In 
F "' . 

WEDDINGS 

r&tMr. and 
.,waaunited 

to Mr. NoI'YMn Leroy Chaney 01 

~~~~lo~=:~'~ 
(_ PERSONALS, _ 11) 
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Shellie Morgan, and best man was Mark 
Stalntl'lorp. The newtyweds will reside in Fresno. 

~7r~:~ 2~~n Ml'!::e:;:'e;I~~~~n :~.: 
daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. John Spence 01 
Lakeland. MaMl is the son 01 Patricia Morris 01 
Montgomery. Ala. The couple wijl be residing in 
Lakeland. 

MR. AND MRS. PETER BEAROSMQRE 

MR. AND MRS. FLOYD JEFFERSON 

Christine Woods and Floyd Jetlerson were U'lited 
In marriage Jan. 16. Ms, Woods is ill former 
member of a Houston church. Daloia Jackson , 
Ms . Woods' daughter, was the maid of honor. 
Arthur Colman was the best man. Mr. Edward 
SmUll. area COOrdinator and pastor, performed 
Ihe ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson now reside 
al 2008 SnowhiU Dr" No.1, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
45237. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Sawyerwould ~k.to announce 
the marriage 01 their daughter Bmnda to Dennis 
Gordon on Jan. 23. Mr. Robert G. Morton, paslor 
01 the Auckland, New Zealand, church. 
performed the ceremony. Margaret Gae~c was 
matlon 01 honor, and Stuart Bums was best man. 
The couple now resides cio Bo)( 90. leigh, New 
Zaeland, 

MR. ~ND MRS. DENNlS GOADON 

MAo AND MAS. GAAY WOODRING 

Wayne E, Jeleniows«i and Tina Marie lisenbee 
w ..... married Feb_ 13 in Palmer, Alaska, by Mr. 
William Gordon_ The couple will be living in 
Palmer. Address: Bo)( 1471 , Palmer, Alaska , 
.... 5. 

MA. AND MRS. Blli FEAGUSON 

~~~=rd~,~~.,~~~ltt:;~~~~ 
Fiedler, mimster at lhe Uberal. Kan .• church. 
Matron of honor was daughler 01 lhe bride Mrs. 
Paula Klnkelaal of Dodge City. Jerold Aual. 
minister 01 the Wichita church and friend 01 the 

~ro:t":K,~:~.~~~~ea~ty~~a~~ra=.k!t~ 
the presenl. 

MR. AND MAS. THORBJOAN SKAUG 

ANNIVERSARIES 
~re,~'7re' C~~~~~~. t~!;~e~:~~Jt;:~~ 
congregallons, on lhe occasion 01 qur 25th 
waooinv anniversary, Man;:h 8. Thank you lor 
helping 10 make these years most memorable 
and enjoyable . Alell; and Joyce MacMillan . 
Rowland Heights. Ca~l . 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant (Thelma Griffith) Stockberger, 
members 01 the Akron (Ohio) P.M. church. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

celebrated their 30th wadding alYliversary Feb. 
19 h~. even though Mrs . Slockberg8f didn'llind 

~~~:~r~:h:1I; ~~~s nUe~~it~en I::~~i~:ei 
kmg time to taee his wile 10 the Four Winds 
Restauranl here . His wile knew about Ihe 
restaurant. but aidn't know aboUlthe 20 guests 
hidden behind the c urtain , he conlessed . 
Presented ..... Ith a money tlee by the guests, the 

S::~bh~:!r!~s a~l/~a:U~~I~:;,t!~~ ~r;~: 
ikron church since 1969. The couple was 
married in Canton. whele the StockbergSIS srill 
~ve. 

Happy 51st anniversary to M, . and Mrs. Clycle E. 
Shaw 01 Cuba, Ala., and may you haYe many 
more . love, Dianne and Terry. 

Dear Joanne (Staensen·Chapman-Doman) : As 
our third annll/ersary (April 2t) approaches. 
thank you lor three years 01 wonder lui 

;a~~~~eal!~.aC~v:~irc!~ +~.Ii~ ~:n~o:~~~ 
~~~~rB~t~~e16~ra~~r~~~: from Daddy. 10 

To my wonderful husband, Everene. on our 25th 
anniversary on April 25. Thank you lor the besl 
yeaTS 01 my MIe.Juanita. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 
Prayers are requested lor my drug problem. 
Please ask God 10 heal my mind and body and 
allow me complete victory overthia problem. Also 
pray that mv financial conditiorl will Improve. I 
need God's tnlarventicn desperately. 

We ar& a family fairly new In the Church. We have 
been plagued with problems and depression. 
Please pray for us to get aoser to God and that He 
wtllhelp us wilhour problems. 

Please pray lor the heU'ngol Mrs. Violet Raney. 
a member olthe Evansville church. She recently 
underwent surgery lor cancer and coball 
trealments. She also suflers lrom diabetes. heer! 
trouble, other aitments. Your prayers. cards will 
be appreciated. Her address: RI. 4, Washington. 
lnd .. 47501. Mark Hart. 

Jusllearned my Mver is over 85 percent damaged 
and not lunctloning. Under detoll;lIication 

g,e.':~:~~g~f:dlta~~e:II~~rbv o:.:hoI1 
~an~~:'a . ~~ .• ~~~~~ 160 Diego Circle. 

Beloved bralhlen at God'sChurch, JMease pray to 
our Father lor my husband. who is auffering from 
severe depressIOn and lighting lor his spiritual 
Mfe. Alsoour son, whowes dagnosed as having a 
condition called Downe's Syndrome, e form of 
menta/ retardation. Please pray tor strenglh lor 
my husband and heaKng lor our son. 

Prayers requested lor Antoine O. Atoement. At. 
I . Box 595, Port Sutphur.la .• 70083, who suffers 

=~:'~'Etr~:e~~=:'throatcards 

Prayer requested for my daughtM. Patricia M. 
Bear. 5t2O Seneca St .. ApI. A. TalT'l98. Re .. 

~!~ ':~:1yz~ ~g~id:;ts~~~~s~~: 
Is last deteriorating. Cards. short notes would 
help the loneliness. She wilt not be able to 
answer. Thanking you In advance. Mrs. H. Bear. 

~;o::rnr:~~a:~h'! ~:r ~~~ 
="::~olf~~m~z~a~e:n7s=~~=.a. and 

Please remember our sister. Nola Wood. in your 
prayers. I know she would enjoy cards and leners 
Irom anyone. Send them 10 2008 SW l(}th. 
Ot\lahoma City, OOa .. 73t08. She Is having a 
knee operation. Laura FrankhauslK. 

Please ptay for my sislef- jn.!aw and ask God to 
heal her 01 this rare disease she has. The doctors 

:Ja~~dhanSJu~~~~~M~~~' !!~u~~:~~e;!~~ 
tissues, also called Weber-Christian disease. 
She has terrible abscessllke sores that are 
ell;tremely palnful. Only God knows how to he6p 
her. Mrs. Arley Maxey. Grove Spring. Mo .. 65662. 

Please pray that we may be abte to pot oUl an 

~g~~.~~~~:,t:J:::·~he~l= 
we have a limited amount 01 garden space we 
want to make the best 01 iI. Mrs. C.L Johnson. At. 
2, 8011; 6A. HeIMn, Ala .• 362&4. 

Miss Mary lew, a woman of 25 lrom Seremban. 
Malaysia. requests brethrenwor1dwkle to ptay lor 
her suc~ess In her application lor a Rotary 
FoundatIOn Study Award. Now lheevaluation and 
selecting process Is in its last roOO<l . II this final 
hUldle is overcome, she will be able to have the 
IInances to atl9nd Ambassador Collage, whiCh is 
hel most coveted ~Ie's ambition. To dale she has 
patiently wailed lor an opportun.ty ~ke this lor 

~:;~~!~~~Sih~~~!~ ~~~~h:~t~~ s:~~ 
the Iortunate people lor a Foundation Award . " 
God so will. may t~elr choice tw;t Mary lew. 

Your prayers are st ill needed lor Gary Clartt. MD 
boy. Many thanks to lhose who have written Gary. 
The letters mean so much. He is doing well In 
School. Gary's mother. 

Prayer reQuested 10, a widow nonmember. She 
has had some people who left, owing her rent, 
etc.: and I fear lor her "Ie. Also, her daughter has 
famlly problems. Prayers also requested lor my 
mot~er, a nonmem08l , wno nas a problem with 
har nghtlag . Also , there arelamilyproblems that 
need correcting. 

Out 01 love and concern lor my sister in Christ. 
Rochelle. I am asking the brethren to pray tor her. 

~t~~n~~~~I.!~:~=atTd'c~;~ei~r~t~~~~ 
lasq~net Ave., Pembroke HaJI. Western District 
Post Office. St. Andrew. Jam8lC8. M. Martin. 

I woutd like 10 reQuest prayers lor a lriend In the 
Church who has a problem with her back. A 
doctor lold her the COndition would worsen as she 
got older. I know she would appreciate your 

~!!rSAI~~~d~hl~a;~: ~~~ J~6°0~~~!~ 
Please pray lor my hUSband, Ancil Applegate, 
nonmember, whO suflers Irom goUl. Both his 
knees and left shoulder are so sore and painful 
lhay inlerfere with steeping and wortting. Thelma 
Applegate. 

Please pray lor Mrs. Jessy Sioots. She has heaJlh 
ptob4ems: gall bladder. ulcers. kidney inlection. 

Would appreciate hearing from mothers of 
epileptic children. My daughter. 10. jusl had 
another grand·mal seizure and spent sill: da~s in 

FOLLOW-UP 
Thank you lor your prayers, cards tor my sister. 
RUlh Anderson. She died Feb. 6 ancl is now 
awaiMg the resurrection. Please remember my 
husband in prayer. He has a heart con6tion. Mrs. 
Clifton Demarest. 

~~ ~~~=~~f:y~~c::,~ar:=)~ 
been truly uplifted by the many cards, iatt8f8. I 
request your continued prayers. 1 look Iorward to 
being able to anend services again. Mrs. Goldie 
Jones, Raleigh, N.C .. church. 

Thank you lor your prayers, letters, cards, good 
wishes. Allis apprecia~ed. I am some bet1er now. 

~u:~~ ~~b~~ ~: ~~~~~~'=': = 
misery Mrs . Edith Youngblood. BOil; 1265, 
Gladewater, Telt .• 75&4,. 

We wish to e)(ptHS our thanks and appreciation 
tor the many cards, letters (from U.S .. canada. 
Ahica , New Zealand), with numerous 

=~~g,~~:a~~!a~h~~~~~ 
and twice In lhe lest two months they WOBeoedto 

~9~~~~e ~:: ~:;arn!al~t::O~ :: ~~~~ 
must be opened to clean out lhe abscess and 
repair the puncture. We still request your pf8~ 

~hf~~~~~e~~jt:;~~~~I~~~lo~ 
Chicago. III.. 60632. 

Just received alener from my Aunt Nola Hopkins 

t~~~~:'F~~~:~~~~'~;:~ 
:~~i~~~!::-::~~~~~~:~ 
letter now and then. WorAd you p6easewrite again 
and ten Ihem the aurgery was 8WOIIsstU. and I 
know God heard so many prayera. " witl be a 
month belora t get my gl8ases. t can'taee good to 
read till I get my gl8$688. ft ia such a btes$1I'Ig to 
know there are 80 many wttl) care. Thank you, 
everyone. lor yOlK pray&f'8 and letters." Dalay 
Mo. 

THANK-YOUS 
Oofl Shannon of Wildwood: ThankJ; tor the books 
just receIved. Please write and let me know 
'NtIaf. happening. Ronnie, S.A. 

I would Wke to thank those who havewritten to me 
and those who have prayed for me and the WH klr 

~~;:~~~g 8~~~h :, !:I~!!ss~:1rl!~r~I~~n~ 
brotherhood . Forrest C. Hurley, 8011; 771. 
Veterans Home Station. Yountvilta, Calif., 94599. 

':';~~''oe:rIm:~~O::;~gr~~ 
E~zabath Macis. age 15, was heated after dvee 
months ot much sr.tfering. T &feY Crw. 

Cathy leonard: I lust wanted to lhar* you lor 
being a friend . WISh you Iota of kick lor yoU' 
Mure. love. Glenda. 

A big thank-you from my Uncle Tnman .00 me 
lor all of the thoughtful notes and cards sent to 
him. Thay meant a great deal to him, "more than 

:nr.~~t~:~~r:.wB:!b:.id~:=~~ 
State, Rt . 2, f1ebton, Ind., 46341. 

Would like to Ihank everyone who sent back 
issues 01 WH. I have enough and abo some 
ell;lras that I wHlsendloothers. Dale Smith. Creve 
Coeur, III. , 6t611. 

To lhe wonderful peop6e who sent cards. letters. 
prayers, love to Jeanette Harrigan, please aCcept 
my slncele gratitude 101 the comfort and raise in 
sp/rilthat your ellpresSioosgave me. "Is pore joy 
10 know so mucn IoYlng care Sbl! eXISts. J ,H . 

~h~ ~~II;~~~~: ::c~ afr':nal~ ~~::~k~ 
A heartlell thank·you lor he{ping make thalone ot :r ~t':~:~~~~,"ir.!fe~J:~~~ 
sermoo. lellowship, gave me a leeing I cannel 

!~~al~~~n~oi~':"':itt ~h~'t~ t~!'::.~~~~ 

~!~~~:li~S~~!!~~:~Ja~:t~~~ 
~:I~u~~~':'r~~~dar.~:''fr=~~g:~e~~~ 
~~ih~rl~I~~=rf~~~.:s and~%%~t!Pr 
own home and gave us the use of their other 
home. My new address: Sandra Bald. 8011; 41. 
Tennyson. Ind .• 46737. 

Mrs. Elsie Reeves wishes to thank those in the 
Church lor their very kind !etters and cards. Her 
son. Chris, atso thanks everyooe and wWt Iry 10 
answer eac» one. 

LITERATURE 

ls's~~~r J~~:~~~ c:,~ai~~twi~~~~ :~r~~ 
entitled " Is Judaism the law 01 Moses?" Is there 
anyone who has the rest of this series they can 
spare before November, t961? RobertO. Brown. 
5907 Hoover St .. Riverview. Aa .• 33569. 

Syracuse Spokesman Club needs manuals. 

:;~:;e ~t!'~,a~r.~':eof:~~:~IT~ 10~~~~~ ~~ 
RI., ~110ng Rd .• Preb'e. N.Y .• 13141 . We will 
repay postage. 

Would WketohavebackissuesolPTbefore 1962. 
any back issues of GN and TOmofTOw's World. 
Also old Correspondence Course. Will repay 
postage; will pass on duplicates. Dale Smith. 306 
Ehrell. Creve Coeur, III.. 61611. 

Would someone please send me a copy 01 To 
Kill a People and The Plain Truth About 

=:::2%. 15~t,~~~~ 4.':r:'79~ma 

LOST & FOUND 
:no~~~~ ·~~~~~~~~ .. ~r~l~hthr..jf ~~s:aC:::·~ 
~~':w:: w~~!~I~· '~:~nA~ ~~':i '~a~~ 
piece. 11 Io~d, I'd be very happy to have them 
returned and will reimburse postage. Nancy 
Paciga, At. I. Boll 213A, Troutville. Va., 24175. 

TRAVEL 
AustraNl1In COUple from MetbWme willl"Vt! for 
Trumpets, Atonement and Tabemacles. 77, to 
U.S . via london. Paris (Speaking bOth 

~n":o':l:lr;~ fr~~ a=~"'~fa::~~~:nl~~ 
Frances Hakowski, 9 lanham St .. Clayton , 
Victoria. Auslr~h, 3t68. 
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. Obituaries 
AKRON, Ohio - Boyd Howard, 76. a 

member of the Akron A.M. con· 
gregation, died Feb. 19 after an accident 
had teft him hospitalized forseveraJ days. 

He is survived by his wife , Agnes, a 
sister, Edith. a daughter and six grand· 
children_ 

ATHENS, Tex. - Virginia Binion . 
93, a resident of Eustace, Tex., died at a 
nursing bome here March I after an ex
tended illness. 

Mrs. Binion was baptized in 1958 inBig 
Sandy. 

She is survived by three daughters. 
Viola Smith of Big Sandy. Alice Cox of 
Eustace and Lola Mathis of Whitney. 
Tex.; a sister. Jenny Holmes of Phoenix, 
Ariz .; grandchildren; great·grand
children; and great·great·grandchil. 
d.ren. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio - Phyllis V. 
"Mom" Foley, 62, a member of the 
Cleveland Eastchurch, died March 2 after 
a long illness. 

Mrs. Foley had been a member of the 
Chun:h since 1959 and knew and corre· 
spooded with other members around the 
wodd. 

She is survived by a son. Ronald Jacob
"'D. 

FRESNO, Calif. - Melanie Kay Braj
kovich, 22, died in San Francisco, Calif., 
Feb. 25 after a long illness. 

Miss Brajkovich, a 17·yeac resident of 
the Fresno area, was born in Pennsyl
vania. She is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Brajkovich; her grand· 
mother, Clarice Soper; and a brother and 
sister. Alan and Julie Brajkovich; all of 
Fresno. 

SAN ISIDRO, Philippines - Bernardo 
M. Boado. 44, died at his home-here (aoout 
230 kilometers north of Manila) Feb. 27 
after a lingering lung ailment. 

Mr. 8oado, the flfSt Filipino to be con· 
vened in the present era ofGod'sChurch, 
came in contact with the Work througb 
The Plain Trldh in 1962. He was baptized 
May 7, 1963, by Pedro S. Oniguero. as
sisted by Guy L. Ames, who was then 
managing the new Manila office. (Mr. 
Ortiguero was .affiliated with the Church 
before Mr. Boado, but the fonne r had 
been a member of God's Church in the 
Sardis era.) 

Even before his baptism Mr. Boado 
had lhe beginnings of his lung ailment. 

He is survived by his wife, Isabel, 
along with five living sons and four 
daughters, the oldest 22 years old and the 
youngest 3. 

Trave~ng between Minnesota and Big Sandy this 
July? looking tor a ride lor one or two people 
attending thaconlinuing-education progra.m. Kay 
Peterson . t919¥. Seventh Ave. E .. Hibbing. 
Minn .. 55748. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
~~srn;Jell"~eJ:·.rg~~~,?lh~:C~::d .K~~: j~~: 
heaven~y Father fill your heart with His .great 
comlortlflg love, and may He bestow His nch~sl 
blessings upon you and your family . With 
sympathy, Dominic Mancini. 

Would like 10 hear lrom all secretaries of local 
women's clubs to share ideas lor lutule 

~!f:~1~.I~~~~:SS~I~ri~~E~~·6~1~:~i~du~ 
Ann W. : ~ve courage, dear. HIe is yet lor you and 
your ch.ldran to enjoyl Mary K. Laney : I. am 
concerned Iorlhose persons sufferi"9 and Will be 

~t!!t~~~~si~rg~O:'sk~~~s~~~:y~ : g~~e;:i 
soon. D.W. in prison: Remember Paul as the 
NjaHbird"? James E. Woodruff: Get over your 
operation to hear GTA on radio and TV, my Iriend. 
Terry White: Kick out your Bllghfs disease soon 
and roll into the iob just lor you! Mr . D.O. Essman 
Complete recovery 101 youon its way. thaI I pray. 

~': ~.%e~~ fiag~t ~~e~~:a~~~~·~~aEddi~a? 
~~~~I~~ t;'r~~IeN~~~iS~ttlr;:t M~~ h8~J~8u;~~~ 
your health and granl you pe~ce 01 mind .. Mlss 
Mary lew How Yoong , 557 Jalan Temlang. 
Seremban. N.S .. West Malaysia. 

Happiness be yours, Sheba. Share that With hlml 
At last a nome to make and the righl husband 10 
love. Indeed God has richly blessed you. MalY 
L_. 

WOuld like 10 hear Irom all Sabbath-achool 

~~~s~:i~~:~~~~! :r~ld.t~et~.I~~ 
Vicki, Ihree yearatogether on April 27, 1977. II 
you see this, leI me know because I have a 
surptlse lor you. Babe. 

Help! Am looking lor a good cheesecake recipe 
with a pie-crust bOttom, 1'101 graham cracker. Nice 
and thick. Janel Srownlee. Stsr RI., Hampton. 
Fla .. 32044. 

Trying to IOCI'O • MJcnHI Alln Foalgr wllO livtO 
in Massaohusens in 1971 . It is imperabYe that I 

~t~'k~~:. ~:7S~~O~2e5 c~~~c~~:n~ 
books, etc .• in )'C!ur area and wllte ASAPwllh sny 
information. M.chael Foster, 80)( tl t . Big Sandy. 

, Te)( .. 75755. 
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Local church news wrap-up 
Harmonica Versions 

AKRON, Ohio - Some 128 
members and guests of the two 
Akron churches attended a formal 
dinner and dance at the Tangier Res8 
taurant here Feb. 27. Following a 
buffet dinner. dance music was pro~ 
vided by the Jack Halkides Band 
from Canton, Ohio. 

During intermission, Freddy 
David, once the lead harmonica 
player with the Harmonicats and now 
an instructor at the University of 
Akron, played harmonica versions of 
everything from a passenger train to a 
1.S. Bach organ fugue to a sym· 
phony. Mr. David, a guest of Akron 
member Warren Key, still performs 
on the nightclub circuit, has scored 
two movies and is scheduled to ap
pear at the Tangier later this year with 
Danny Thomas. Bill Meyer . 

Bananas and Orchids 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Rus
sian Jack Springs Park in Mount 
View, Alaska, was the scene of a 
sledding party for mothers and their 
preschool children Feb. 15. Because 
of a recent snowfall and warm 
weather, the day was perfect for the 
outing. 

Lunch was eaten in a warm-up hut, 
with the children finding prizes in 
their cupcakes. A tour through a city 
greenhouse located in the park 
wound up the activities. The children 
looked at bananas and lemons grow
ing on trees and saw orchids, cacti and 
many other flowers in full bloom. 

Some of the preschoolers were a 
bit hesitant about sledding since 
Alaska's peculiar weather this year 
has often coated everything with 
many inches of ice. Several young 
lads found themselves careening 
wildly through the woods far past the 
end of the sled run. Alice Wegh. 

Borden Street Boogie 

ANNISTON, Ala. - The Annis
ton and Gadsden, Ala., churches en
joyed a potluck supper Feb. 26. 
Teens sold drinks and desserts. 

Mark Winner began the enter
tainment, presented by the YOU 
members, with the singing and play
ing of "Five-Foot-Two. Eyes of 
Blue." Later he and other teens put 
on a hilarious skit in which he acted 
the part of a teacher with a noisy 
class. 

Several teens did their version of 
the evolution of modem dance. A 
group of girls sang "We've Only lust 
Begun," and Mark wound up the 
show with a piano number, "The 
Borden Street Boogie." 

The evening concluded with 

DYING SWAN - Bonnie Pace
Brooks dances Saint-Saen's 
"Dying Swan" at a benefit concert 
to raise money for t.he senior citi
zens group of the Big Sandy 
church. (See "Classic Ballet," 
this page.) [Photo by Sheila 
Dennis] 

COUNTRY FAIR - Above: The A.M. and P.M. churches of Birmingham, Ala., put on a country fair Jan. 29 w~h 
bargains and games for everyone attending. Below: Two youths stopped long enough to have their picture taken 
w~h King Kong at the fair. (See "Wanice Wicker's Confectionary," this page.) [Photo by Harold Kilgore] 

square dancillg. Verna Faye John
son. 

Thought-Provoking Speeches 

ATHENS, Ga. - Spokesman 
Club members, their wives and dates 
enjoyed their ftrst ladies' night of the 
year at Ramada Inn here Feb. 27. All 
appreciated the food , warm fel
lowship and thought-provoking 
speeches. Also present was the direc
tor and his wife, Mr. and Mrs . lim 
Franks. John M. Norris. 

Classic BaBet 

BIG SANDY - "Ballet is . 
music , movement and decoration 
being parallel in thought." 

Quoting English critic and ballet 
historian Arnold Haskell, Selmer 
Hegvold. a pastor of the cburch here, 
introduced a benefit concert at the 
Ambassador College Auditorium 
here Feb. 23. The concert, presented 
by DeJta-Fern Wisdom. instructor of 
ballet with studio facilities on cam
pus, featured three classic-ballet 
dancers: Bonnie Pace-Brooks, Am
bassador graduate; Bernice Fisher. 
Ambassador senior; and Eileen Den
nis, 14-year-old YOU member. 

Appearing as featured artists were 
Ruth Walter, professor of music, and 
Martha Ronish, instructor in music, 
both here at Ambassador. Mrs. Wal
ter played Liszt's Hungarian Rhap
sody No.6 on the piano and accom
panied Mrs. Ronisb as she played 
" Two Romances" by Schumann on 
the flute. 

Proceeds of the concert were com
bined with those of a bake sale held 
the same evening in adjoining rooms 
and will be used to help sponsor a 
newly organized senior citi~ns' club 
here, the Silver Ambassadors. Most 
of the baked goods were donated 
and served by members of the 
club. 

By special request, Miss Wisdom 
included on the program' 'Tribute to 
1976 Bicentennial," which had been 
presented in a 1976 recital. Her danc
ers saluted the Statue of Liberty, 
portrayed by Ambassador junior 
Shara Dennis. 

To conclude the program, Bonnie 
Pace-Brooks danced Sainl-Saens' 
"Dying Swan." 

Large bouquets of red roses were 
presented to Mrs. Walter, Mrs. 

Ronish and Miss Wisdom in appreci
ation for the concen. Ellis Stewart. 

Wanice Wicker's Confectionary 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The 
A.M. and P.M. churches here turned 
out in strength 1 an. 29 to participate 
in wbat has become a social event of 
the year. This year's theme was a 
country-fair atmosphere with coun
try dress. 

Booths were lively and received 
much action. One crowd pleaser was 
the Country Challenge, also known 
as the Mighty Moo, where Truman 
Ferguson and Wiley Morefield kept 
people jumping. For those who like 
to browse, the Country Store was the 
place to visit and say hello to R.O. 
Bailey and Huston GrigSby , the 
store's proprietors. All sorts of items 
were on display for bargain-seeking 
connoisseurs. Hot cider and sassafras 
tea was available to tkkle the palate. 

Sparing nothing to make the fair 
interesting and exciting, Joel 
Nueman negotiated a visit from King 
Kong, who allowed himself to be 
photographed with passersby. 

The Spokesman Club presented a 
slide show on "This Is Ambassador 
College," while the YOU .chapter 

staffed a dart-throw booth. 
For those with a sweet tooth, it was 

almost impossible to pass Wanice 
Wicker's Main Street Confectionary. 
Along the same line, the candidates 
participating in the cakewalk left 
nothing to chance as they kept Stan 
and Miriam Fuller busy calling out 
numbers. 

Bob Franklin coordinated the fair. 
Kenneth M. Martin. 

Lade' Soccer 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa -
Zeekoevlei. Plumstead, was the loca
tion for a combined picnic for the 
European and colored (mixed races) 
brethren here. Some played vol
leyball, soccer and cricket, while 
otbers swam and sailed. 

In a ladies' soccer match, the ref
eree, pastor Dan Botha, had a bard 
time trying to keep up with the ladies, 
who were kicking the ball wildly and 
each other as well. 

A braai lunch was served. Sylvia 
Young. 

YOU Did It 

CLEVELAND, Ohio - The 
Cleveland West church's YOU 
group conducted its first Sabbath 

Monday, March 28, 1977 

service Feb. 26. From the opening 
songs, led by Rick Hall, and the 
opening prayer by Dale Smith to the 
closing prayer by Dale's brother, 
An, the entire service, with the ex
ception of the sermon, was handled 
by the YOU members. 

Becky High usbered and Ronda 
Ollte and Colleen Gus took atten
dance, while Teresa High maintained 
the nursery and Tanya High the 
ladies' room. Special music was a 
duet by Dana Schmock and Sliaron 
Westfall, who sang "I'd Like to 
Teach the World to Sing," accom
panied on the piano by Tina 
Sewolich. 

The sermonette was delivered by 
Bob Gus , YOU treasurer. He gave 
several points on overcoming obsta
cles, citing biblical examples offaith 
and obedience. fA Verne J. Witting. 

Dried Fruits 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
- Thirty-six ladies enjoyed lunch at 
Bonanza Steak House in Pueblo, 
Colo., Feb. 20, after which Sue 
Peterson conducted a short get
acquainted session through the use of 
table topics. 

Mary Singleton introduced guest 
speaker Theresa Ross, extension 
agent for family living at Colorado 
State University in Pueblo. She 
demonstrated methods of drying 
fruits and vegetables. 

The women had watched Gamer 
Ted Armstrong's telecast that morn
ing on "Famine, Can We Survive?" 
and were interested in Cherie 
Samuel's hints on how to conserve 
energy and water and store food
stuffs. Tommie Joe Stewart. 

Disco '77 

DAYTON, Ohio - Disco ·77, 
sponsored by the Singles' Club here, 
was planned for Marcb 26 at the Red 
Barn. Singles 18 years and older 
were invited to enjoy an evening of 
dancing to the latest disco sounds. 
The music was to have been pre
sented by Thunder Sound, a national 
audio-systems distributor. Tickets 
cost from 53 to $4.50. John 
Boone Jr . 

Handcrafted Door Prizes 

fLINT, Mich. - The women ' s 
Concerned About People (CAP) 
Club and the Social Activities Com
mittee here worked together to plan 
an enjoyable fund-raising family 
night Feb. 12. 

The CAP Club sponsored and 
served a spaghetti dinner to about 
300 people. The social committee 
added to the event with family ac
tivities. 

A movie and games were prov ided 
for the young and the young at beart, 
with a clown , Dennis Pine, adding 
extra enjoyment. Disc jockey Jerry 
Hubbard was in charge of music for 
dancing and listening. 

The women also held a used
clothing sale. They worked as a 
group to create a puff quilt that was 
given away in a drawing. The door 
prizes, handcrafted by the ladies, 
were a macrame owl, a crocheted 
afghan and a sand-art project. 

Funds from the dinner, quilt draw
ing and used-clothing sale will be 
used by the CAP Club to provide 
food baskets for needy families and 
other service projects. Joann 
Whitehead. 

Brown Mouse 
FLORENCE, Ala. The 

Diamond Shamrock Clubhouse in 
nearby Muscle Shoals was the scene 
of the year's first church social and 
costume ball Feb. 26. 

After dancing to a variety of 
music, all fonned a huge circle and 
took turns jumping into the middle to 
introduce themselves. After the in
troductions the brethren were given 
ballots to select their favorite cos
tumes. Mrs. Shelba Stanley expressed 
everyone's feelings wben she said, 
.. Everyone looked so good that 
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it was hard to se lect who had the best 
costume 

Minister Jim Tuck presented 
trophies to the winners. In the adult 
category, Lawrence Woods won first 
place dressed as William Penn in a 
17th-century costume designed by 
Frances Holt . Terry Curren won sec
ond dressed as a Roman soldier with 
annOT and robe . 

In the young people's category. 
Marty Stanley won first dressed in a 
brown fur caveman's outfit and car
rying a club. Brian Campbell won 
second with his brown-mouse cos
tume, complete with a mousetrap on 
his tail. BellY Curren. 

Guys' and Gals' Club 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A 

new club mel at the home of Baxter 
Biggs here Feb. 26. Ideas about stact
ing men's and women's clubs were 
discussed, but, in conclusion, the idea 
of combining the groups won the 
majority vote. The new group will be 
called the Guys' and Gals' Club. Mr. 
Biggs was selected as chairman , with 
his wife. Charlene, as his assistant. 

The 30 men and women attending 
discussed why they want a club and 
how they can better serve the 
Church. After plans were made for 
the nex.t meeting, which will be a 
potluck meal with an open invitation 
to new members, refreshme nts were 
served. Denise Jacques. 

Accent on Beauty 

FORT WAYNE, Ind. - The last 
two meetings of the Women' s Club 
here have centered around makeup. 
The meeting Feb. 2 was presented by 
a Merle Norman representative . She 
showed a film and invited the women 
to make appointments to come by the 
store for free facials. 

The meeting Feb. 28 was a 
makeup demonstration of Redkin 
products at a beauty shop, where the 
women experimented with the prod
ucts. Three ladies were chosen by 
the staff to have facials done by the 
salon's employees. Vicki Swihan. 

Mr_ Mokarow in Fort Worth 
FORT WORTH, Tex. - Arthur 

Mokarow , director of the AICF 
Human Potential Center, presented a 
two-part seminar here at the Inn of 
the Six Rags March 6, his third here 
in two years. 

Lecturing on . 'Getting Control of 
Life and Time" and " Making Life 
Work When It Doesl1 ' t, " Mr. 
Mokarow who also gave the sermon 
here the day before spoke to a semi
narcrowd in excess of 270, including 
about 40 nonmembers. The profit 
after ex.penses from the seminar was 
divided between the AICF and the 
congregations that had been invited. 

Mr. Mokarow, who hopes to pro
vide free seminars for all AICF mem
ber.; in the future , is now in the process 
of arranging a seminar featuring skier 
Jean-Pierre Hallet for the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area within two months. 

Mr. Mokarow was also granted a 
28-minute interview by a locally 
known Dallas news commentator 
that was to be aired later. 

·' It was a great seminar." com
mented Stuart Smith, a nonmember 
and local health-spa cmployee and a 
guest of Felix Heimberg, pastor here. 

" I got a great deal out of it too and 
am always happy to have Mr. 
Mokarow to come and speak to us," 
Mr. Heimbergadded. Mark Robinson. 

Elusive Victory 

with relative ease as Glendale topped 
Garden Grove, tourney host, 55-26, 
and Imperial outshot San Diego, 
62-34. Neither team could mount a 
commanding lead in the final con
test. however. with Imperial's 4-
JX>int advantage the widest margin 
until the final stanza. Glendale 
moved into the lead. and looked like 
it was moving away when the Impe
rial offense sudden ly caught fire. 
Sparked by Brent Bailey, who had 18 
points and 17 rebounds. and the 
sharpshooting of Steve Guice with 21 
points , the Bruins rallied to regain 
the lead and claim the victory that 
had eluded them in last year's finals. 

In extremely close balloting, Im
perial forward Brent Bailey was cho
sen the tournament's most-valuable 
player and presented a trophy . edg
ing out high scorer Aaron Johnson,. 
who connected for 57 JX>ints in two 
games for Glendale. 

Trophies were also presented to 
the Imperial and Glendale teams. 
Gary Mysels . 

Sunshine Express 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Teens 
of the Charlotte, Greensboro. and 
Raleigh, N.C., churches attended a 
YOU district basketball tournament 
here Feb. 19 and 20. The Greensboro 
teens performed the duties at Sabbath 
services, handling the ushering, song 
leading and the opening praye r. 

The Charlotte Fame, coached by 
Ronald Benjamin, and the Greens
boro Blazers , coac hed by Bob 
League, started off the first game of 
the tournament, with the Blazers vic
torious , 61-45. Ricky Coble was 
high scorer for the winners with 25 
points, while Tom England led the 
scoring with 12 for the losers. 

In the second game the Blazers 
were up against the Raleigh Raiders, 
with the Blazers again victorious, 
82-63. The Raiders' leading scorer 
was Jeff White with 17 points . Ricky 
Coble was again the Blazers' top 
scorer with 20. 

The next day began with Charlotte 
vs. Raleigh, with Charlotte winning 
77-60. High scorers for the win
ners were Arnie McManus with 18 
points and Tom England and Kerry 
Johnson with 16each. Tim Wolfe led 
the Raiders with 17 points. 

The nex.t game again matched 
Greensboro and Charlotte, but thi s 
time Fame won. 68-64, tying the two 
teams for first place. Fame's high 
scorers were Torn England with 13 
points and Berwin Johnson, Arnie 
McManus and Kerry Johnson with 
14 each. Archie Hart led the Blazers' 
scoring with 20 points. 

. The two teams played again to de 
termine the Championship. The 
Blazers won, 53-30, and will repre
sent the district at the Southeast re
gional basketball tournament in 
Gainesville, Ga. 

Tom England, Arnie McManus 
and Kerry Johnson of Charlotte. 
Ricky Coble, Archie Hart and Greg 

.Franklin of Greensboro and Jeff 
White and Tim Wolfe of Raleigh 
were chosen for the all-tournament 
team. Ricky Coble was named the 
most-valuable player . Tom England 
was given the sponsmanship award. 

A dance followed the tournament, 
with the Sunshine Express providing 
the music. Marslum Page . 

Man of the Hour 

HINSDALE, III. - The roasting 
came as a surprise to deacon Clarence 
Svehla of the Chicago Southwest 
church, but not to the 56 men who 
came to roast him . The two months 
of secret planning paid off Feb. 22 as 
the men gathered at Fox. & Hounds' 
Rest in suburban Willow Springs. 

GARDEN GROVE, Calif. - A 
late -fourth-quarter surge lifted the 
Imperial (Pasadena) Bruins I~ a 
44-40 triumph over Glendale. Cahf., 
and the championship of the South
ern California Class B YOU baskot
ball tournament, played Feb. 27 at 
Santa Ana High School. 

south of Chicago. for " The Roasting 
of a Svehla," a first in this area. The 
event was in appreciation for the 
many years of serv ice he has ren
dered to Church , ministry and 
brethren . 

The men enjoyed cock tail s and a 
banquet dinner before deacon Haro ld 
Cormany. emcee, introduced the Both contenders gaincd the finals 

~ . c.J. 
MAN OF THE HOUR - Clarence Svehla, deacon in the Chicago, III., Southwest church was honored at a dinner given by men In the church there. (See "Man olthe Hour,"lhis page.) [Photo by Will Vandermolen] 
program with 13 speakers filling the University campus here for Sabbath 
rostrum: The 14th speaker , Mr . services Feb. 19, with brethr~n f!om 
Svehla, had to wait his tum before he Fort Wayne, Elkhart and ~I~hlg~n could answer in his behalf. as the City, Ind. , and acros~ ~Ichlgan s 
speakers paraded to the lectum to lower peninsula gathenng 10 the stu-
quip and quote about the man of the dent center. 
hour. Mr . McCrady gave the s~r-

Before each speaker left the lec
tum, he hung a whitewash brush 
around the neck of Mr. Svehla as a 
reminder to him of the times he had 
n varded the brush when he had 
been evaluator of Spokesman Club. 
One of the men said he had been 
awarded the brush just for being a 
guest at a club meeting evaluated 
by Mr. Svehla. 

A special coat of arms was created 
for the occasion to reflect Mr. 
Svehla's character. Humorous 
awards were also handed out to him. 

But before it was over, something 
useful was finally bestowed on him. 
Because he is an avid handball 
player, the group presented him a 
complete handball outfit, from a 
sweatband down to the shoes, and a 
bag to carry the equipment. 

The following day pastor Carl 
Gustafson was asked by Mr. Svehla, 
"What was the roasting for?" He 
replied. "To thank you and honor 
you for your service." The reason 
that Mr. Svehla didn't know the pur
~se of it was that everyone had been 
so busy roasting him that no one re
membered to thank him. Paul P. 
Dzing. 

Change of Place 
HOUSTON, Tex. - A welcome 

party and dinner were given here 
Feb. 19 for Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Neff 
at the Humble recreation hall by the 
brethren of the Houston North 
church. Mr. Neff is the church 's new 
p3itor. 

The evening began with a potluck 
meal, followed by table games. 

A welcome poster depicting the 
Neffs ' move from the garden like 
Ambassador campus in Big Sandy to 
the bustling city of Houston. painted 
by Jessie Turner, was hung in the 
hall. 

Mrs . Neff cut a welcome cake, 
decorated for the occasion by Mrs. 
Ted McCord. 

The evening provided an opportu
nity for the brethren to become better 
acquainted with the Neffs and for 
them to meet more of Houston' s 
large congregation. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Healao of Humble. Tex. .. or
ganized the evening. Mrs . Ted 
McCord. 

Reunion of Churches 

monette. followed by Ed Snuth , 
Great Lakes Area coordinator and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, pastor , with the 
sermon. Special music was provided 
by the combined Elkhart and 
Michigan City choir. 

Later that evening the brethren at
tended a formal dinner and dance at 
Crosstown Inn, sponsored by the 
Kalamazoo church. Corsages were 
given to the ladies as they entered the 
banquet hall. Lively music by the 
Detroit band kept the dance floor 
busy . offering everything from 
Maurice Albert's "Feelings" to the 
ever-popular "Beer Barrel Polka." 

The event gave members an 
opportunity to visit with old and new 
friends, which time and distance 
have somehow kept apart. Leona 
Wilson. 

Tie Game 
LAFAYETTE, Ind. - The 

Lafayette Liberty and . lndiana~lis 
' 76ers clashed Feb. 20 to determme 
the district basketball champions. 
Lafayette entered the game with a ?-I 
record, while Indy had a 5-2 showl~g 
for the year. This put Lafayette tn 
first place, followed closely by In
dianapolis and Dayton , Ohio. who 
were tied for second. 

Lafayette was the first to draw 
blood and held the lead until the third 
quarter. At that time Indy bounced 
back from an II -point deficit to take 
the lead and hold it until the fourth 

I.,uarter. When the final buzzer 
sounded, the score was locked at 
49-49. When the dust finally sett led 
three minutes later . the scoreboard 
blinked out a 55-51 victory for 
Lafayette, who represented the dis· 
trict in the Great Lakes regional tour
nament here March 19 and 20. Randy 
Houston . 

Bayou BuUets 

LAUREL, Miss. - The unde
feated Baton Rouge (La.) Bayou Bul
lets squeaked by the Binningham 
(Ala.) Vikings in the YOU A League 
district fmals here Feb. 27. The Vi
kings full-court -press defense almost 
destroyed the Bullets' offensive at
tack. With only five minutes left in 
the final quarter, the Vikings had a 
comfortable 9-point lead. BUI the 
tired and frustrated Bullets got their 
show together and put on a dazzling 
second effort to nip the Vikings in the 
closing seconds of play, 36-34. 

The Bayou Bullets had to rely on 
an aggressive defense to overco~e a 
fired-up New Orleans, La .• team 10 a 
semifinal game. 47-38. The un
beaten Bullets will carry the ir 7-0 
season record , which includes vic
tories over Houston, Tex .• and arch
rival Jackson . Miss. , to the re 
gional tournament. Les Meitzler. 

Banquets and Feeds 
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Three 

bachelors here have for years opened 
their hearts and thei r home to hun
dreds of brethren . giving grand and 
glorious banquets and feeds , 
widows' luncheons and dinners and 
special parties for brides and grooms. 
Every table is beautifully decor~ted 
and flowers are given to the ladles . 
With plenty of gourmet foods, every 
feast is a surprise and a delight. 

No occasion is too small or tOO large 
for the chef, Ray Becker, and his two 
staunch and faithful friends, AI Ese
Ian and Ray Richter. The brethren 
here salute them. Peggy Pachuta. 

Shaving BaDoons 

MAIDSTONE, England - The 
Maidstone church met for its inau
gural Sabbath meeting here Feb. 20, 
1971. To mark the anniversary. the 
church held a party followed by an 
informal social Feb. 26. 

The brethren consumed a buffet
style meal of sandwiches and cakes 
provided by the ladies. The anniver
sary cake, made by George Holden 
and iced by the mother of member 
Mike Anderson, was cut by Mr. Hol
den , who, having forgotten his 
hammer and chisel, had to make do 
with a knife . 

The church had its yearly social 
Feb. 19. organized and presented by 
emcees Mike Anderson and David 
Rowing. 

Activities included a party and 
film show for the children. while 
adults enjoyed a contest of shaving 
balloons. More than the balloons be
caine covered with shaving foam . 

Music for dancing was provided 
by member Bernard Dessey 's band. 
George D. Holden. 

AICF Seminars 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Two 

seminars with Art Mokarow and Ken 
Coleman of the Ambassador Interna
tional Cultural Foundation Ex.tension 
Center in Pasadena presented by the 
Minnesota AlCF drew good crowds, 
including a significant number of 
people from outside th~ C?urcb. ~he 
Feb. 20 session of AchlevlOg Mantal 
Compatibility and Marriage Com
munications had 196 in attendance, 
of whom 18 were nonmembers. 

On Feb. 21 Tale'" and Skill De
velopment drew 236. including 40 
nonmembers . 

KALAMAZOO , Mich. - The 
event was a reunion of brethren from 
churches comprising the offspring of 
the original Grand Rapids, Mich .. 
and Elkhart, Ind. , circuit once pas
tored by Frank McCrady [11. The 
group met on the Westem Michigan 

CAVEMAN - Marty Stanley was 
the first-place winner in the 
children's category at a costume 
bali Feb. 26 held bv the Florence, 
Ala. , church. (See " Brown 
Mouse ," page 12. [Photo by 
Betty Currenl 

Bob Kadow, a SI. Paul, Minn., 
member, publicized the event, set
ting up interviews for Mr. Mokarow 
on four television programs and four 
radio Sialion <. 

Mr. Kadow also arranged to have 
the seminars accepted for teacher re

(See WRAP-UP, page 14) 
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certification credit by 13 school dis-
[rielS. 

The seminars were advenized in 
10 newspapers, II radio stations and 
two television stations. Notices were 
scm to 50 churche~ and 450 busi
ne"' ... c\. MO'l1 of the rC5.ponsc came 
from Mr. Mokarow'~ television ap
pe:.Jr;tncc:-. 

The marriage seminar covered five 
life-cycle pha~es and how the needs, 
reill or perceived. of each phase af
fect the marriage. 

The participants were asked to 
look at the:.e needs realistically and 
to recognize when having to com
promise o r change a need could put 
undue stress on the marriage partner. 

The talent- and skill-development 
seminar showed how to be aware of 
natural strengths and weaknesses that 
should influence onc's choice of a 
career and how to deal with the pains 
and pleasures to be expected as he 
progresses along the " learning 
curve" of skil1 development. 

The charge for each session was 
$15 per couple or $10 for an indi
vidual, with a 50 percent discount for 
AICF members. Karen Ziminski. 

New Name, Same Sting 

MOULTRIE, Ga. - A Hornet by 
any other name stings just as deep. 

The Moultrie Hornets (fonnerly 
Warner Robins) continued their win
ning ways by mauling lhe Atlanta 
(Ga.) Pacers 124-26 in the district 
YOU basketball tournament at the 
Bryan High School gym Feb. 13. 

The single elimination tourney 
also included teams from Chat
tanooga, Tenn_ , Walterboro and 
Columbia. S.c., and Rome, Ga. ' 

Rome captured the opening game 
from a young, inexperienced Wal
terboro team, 57-22. Norman Zim
merman topped aU scorers for Rome 
with 17 points and DaJe Frye led the 
losers with 14. 

A strong Chattanooga squad 
started sluggishly but finished slrong 
to whip outmanned Columbia 61-34. 
Terry Wicks scorched the nets for 24 
points to head a big 'Nooga rally, 
while Tim Goodwin garnered 14 for 
Columbia. 

Atlanta's Pacers bumped Rome out 
of contention in the afternoon's most 
hotly contested match. The lead 
swapped hands many times before 
the nip-and-tuck game ended 68-60, 
with Atlanta on top. The winners got 
balanced scoring from Kevin 
McDuffie with 15 , Ira McCune with 
17 and Russ O'Quinn with 18. 
Rome 's Jeff Williams led all scorers 
with 22 points. 

In the tourney's fourth game, 
Moultrie derailed Chattanooga with 
little difficulty, 88-38. Jose and 
Robert Roquemore spearheaded the 
Hornets' pressing defense, while 
Chuck Bond singed the cords for 24 
points coming on long jump shots. 
Terry Wicks was again high for 
'Nooga with 18. 

In the championship tilt , 
Moultrie-s mighty maulers manhan
dled the Atlanta team 124-26 to win 
the district tournament . As the crowd 
filed out of the gym. a leather-lunged 
Moultrie fan was heard singing, 
"Ca lifornia, Here We Come." 
Larry Erwin. 

The Formations 

MONTREAL, Que. - The 
French church here enjoyed a dance 
Feb. 12 . Music was provided by The 
Formations, featuring Kevin Rochon 
on the double bass , Tony Matioli and 
Ed Jurick on guitars, Roland Hebert 
on the drums and Joe Storozuk on the 
accordion and organ. 

The band played a waltz, jumped 
into hard rock, changed to a Sinatra 
song, switched to a polka, slid into a 
Latin American beat and then offered 
a sexy French vocal tune. This was 
followed by an Israeli folk dance , a 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

TV INTERVIEW - Bob Hoops, leff, paslor of Ihe Minneapolis church and 
Art Mokarow, from the Ambassador International Cultural Foundation 
Extension Center appeared on television station KMSP in Minneapolis. 
(See "AICF Seminars," page 13.) [photo by Bob Kadow] 
disco number, a samba, a Broadway 
hit and a country-and-western 
melody, aJl topped off with musical 
memories of the '60s. 

One satisfied ballgoer summed up 
the evening this way: "It's cold in 
Montreal, but as we enter the elegant 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, we feel 
strange and excited. We begin to see 
familiar faces, all friends from the 
Montreal French church. Is this the 
night, that fantastic night of the 
French ball? As we approach the 
beautiful ballroom, we can hear the 
whispers of 256 brethren. This must 
be the place! Look at those chan
deliers and the red, plush carpets and 
candles. Hot and cold buffet served 
all night, and that table must be 30 
feet long. 

"Now the band is playing soft 
cocktail music while everyone is eat
ing and enjoying the rich atmosphere 
of the soft lights. It's 10;30 and the 
band is ready to go on. Look at those 
guys go_ Listen to those guys play 
and play and play . 

"It's 3 a.m. II's over! When the 
French have a ball, it's a ball. Did I 
say that it was cold in Montreal?" Ed 
Jurick . 

A Little Wiser 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, En
gland - The Middlesborough and 
Newcastle ·on-Tyne YOU groups 
played host for the first time to young 
people from the Bricket Wood and 
Nottingham churches Feb . 26 and 
27 _ The young people attended Sab
bath services in the civic -center here 
and then enjoyed a teen party at the 
home of member Gerry Harm. Under 
the watchful command of Andrew 
Silcox, Colin Richardson and Mr. 
Hann, the group danced the night 
away, while a few still young in heart 
aloo joined in. 

On the following day the youths 
traveled to the Billingham Sports 
Forum, where they participated in 
table tennis, badminton, ice skating 
and swimming. 

All too soon, the visitors had to set 
off on their 300-mile return journey, 
leaving behind two YOU groups a 
little wiser, a little more confident 
and much happier . lain Sanderson. 

A Day to Remember 

NORTHAMfYTON, England -
The members of the Northampton 
and Cambridge churches held their 
first combined church service and 
social evening Feb. 19. 

David Gunn led the song service, 
which was followed by two sermons, 
one by John Meakin, Bricket Wood 
elder, and the other by Arthur Suck
ling, pastor here. Special music was 
performed by the Northampton 
choir, conducted by Roger Clarke. 

The social began with a meaJ pro
vided by members of ooth churches. 
Then followed short cartoon films 
and games for the ,hildren, or
ganized by Lynn Meakin and Fiona 
Peacock. 

Entertainment was provided by 

members and included a trumpet solo 
by Duncan McLean, a flute solo, 
singing, and a poetry reading by Syl
via Smith. To end the evening's en
tertainment, Mr. Suckling, Mr. 
Meakin and Robin Stow perfomled 
an Arab dance. 

The activities concluded with a 
slide show of the Pasadena campus 
and the Auditorium. Richard 
Peacock. 

Winter of Growth 

OMAHA, Neb. - The church 
here enjoyed a costume party March 
6, with more than 150 in attendance 
to celebrate a profitable winter of 
growth among the brethren. The 
group counted their blessings and en~ 
joyed a sing-along, prizes, games, 
dancing and delicacies , fun for all 
ages. 

A "This Is Your Life" skit was 
presented, honoring Russ and Caro
lyn Meacham, who will be moving to 
the Ozarks. Evelyn Nelsen. 

Stable Members 

PEORIA, III. - The church here 
held an appreciation banquet Feb. 18 
at the Hyatt Regency. Seventy-seven 
people were present to celebrate their 
continual sUp"jX)rt of the Work and 
the Church for IO years or longer. 

Following the meal pastor Bob 
Boyce explained the value and need 
for strong, stable. long-term mem
bers and their value to the newer 
members. Each member was pre
sented a letter of appreciation. Jean 
Dawson. 

Houdini's Trunk Miracle 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - About 
80 people attended the annual 
Spokesman Club ladies' night dinner 
dance Feb_ 27 at Mallard Inn and 
enjoyed a stimulating evening of din
ing, listening and dancing. 

After a sumptuous buffet dinner. 
Ernest Cuff conducted table topics. 
Toastmaster Richard Roskaz pre
sented the three speakers: Jack Gan
zel. Bob Spencer and George Kuo. 

To add more fun to the evening, 
Tom Schiavo performed a magic act 
entitled "Houdini's Trunk Mira
cle," escaping from a nailed-shut 
wooden oox in which he was tied and 
handcuffed . 

Everybody enjoyed dancing to the 
music of AI Disalvatore and The 
Sportsmen . The club congratulated 
Bob Tatar, the ladies ' night chair
man, for his planning that made the 
evening a success. George Kuo. 

Natural Foods 

POPLAR BLUFF, Mo. - The 
rainy evening did not prevent 12 
hearty souls from attending the sec
ond meeting of the Women' s Club 
here. Guest speaker was Dr. Larry 
Perron, a chiropractor, who stressed 
the importance of mairllaining good 
dietary habits and eating raw, nalural 
foods with as few chemicals as pos
sible in them. 

Wilma Ellis was hostess, with 

President Sue Grace conducting the 
meeting. Wanda Hostetter supplied 
the refreshmen ts. Linda Arnold. 

Ice Hockey 

RICHMOND. Ind . - The Rich
mond and Anderson. Ind .. teen club 
gathered for ice skati ng and ice hoc
key Feb. 6 at the Bimbos in Morri
son. Ind . Before the activities began. 
the teens helped clcar the snow from 
the river. 

After the .game the ladies prepared 
a chili dinner. People fellowshipped 
with onc another near the warm fire
place and li stened to music. 

The churches' pastor. Garvin 
Greene, also attended. The group 
closed the day with a cheer. Richard 
Ryall . 

Fighting Inflation 

ROCKFORD. III. The 
Women's Alliance of AICF was to 
have met at a library here March 16. 
The theme of the meeting was to have 
been "Fighting Inflation in the 
Kitchen, " with several of the club's 
women speaking on the subject, thus 
fulfilling the third goal of the 
Women's Alliance, to develop poise 
and confidence in personal expres
sion. Mary Margaret Dyer. 

First·Aid Procedures 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - The 
Women's Club here met Feb. 17 at 
the home of Howard and Sheila Car
rell. The guest speaker was Dr. 
Boyce Berkle, member here, who in
structed the women in the emer
gency first-aid procedure for car
diopulmonary resuscitation . "In 
Time to Live," a film provided by 
the American Heart Association , was 
shown, followed by Dr. Berkle and 
his wife demonstrating the procedure 

_ on the "automated Annie." The 
women were given oppol11Jnities to 
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whatever can be put into the hod)' can 
also be used on the body. 'the speak
ers suggested the use of pmdu\..·ts 
found in the kitchen . su\..·h a~ egg~. 
avoL'ado~. lemon juice and L'UClIlll

bers. for aid in skin care. An imnin!! 
ooard used as a s lant board for re ..... 
laxation makes an excellent beaut) 
aid. they sa id . 

Ms. Tash offered women a \\ a\ of 
eliminating thai tiresome ta~\... of put
ling hair up in curlers. Get a blov.-cUi 
from a sk illed and reputable ha ir
stylist~ "he told her aUl1iencc. then 
brush and blow-dry Ihe ha .r from th..: 
nape of the neck torward. swin!!.in!! it 
back into place when finishcd~ -

A nine-week course in self
improvement at the Powers School 
was .awarded to Shirley Gomperts. 
Susan KlIroska. 

Seesaw Battle 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - The South
western regional YOU basketball 
and cheerleading competition was 
Feb. 19 and 20 here . Brethren or
ganized the competition and housed 
the 160 participants . opening 
their homes and providing meals and 
transportation to and from the games. 

Teams coming from Southern 
California were Santa Ana. Long 
Beach and Pasadena Imperial and 
Auditorium. Teams from northern 
California were Fresno. North Bay, 
Oakland and San Jose. 

From the beginning the boards 
were dominated by the south as they 
swept the opening games from their 
northern brothers. Santa Ana ad
vanced into the finals, defeating 
North Bay and Auditorium. while 
Imperial dominated San Jose and 
Long Beach. 

In a seesaw battle in the cham
pionship game, Imperial was finally 
able to grab a 4-point cushion, de· 
feating Santa Ana 67-63. Imperial 

WHAT ARE THEY? - The Mamas, San Jose's adult cheerleaders 
performed their cheers during the Southwestern regional YOU basketball 
and cheerleading competition Feb. 19 and 20. (See " Seesaw Battle," this 
page.) [Photo by Mary Robertsl 

practice the procedure after the lec
ture and demonstration. 

Dr. Berkle also gave instructions 
for the correct emergency procedure 
for a choking victim. 

The club members felt that this 
c lub was one of the most informative 
of the year. Hostess was Wanda 
Smith, with Sheila Carrell as cohost
ess. Janice McElroy and Roberta 
Lashua. 

Kitchen Cosmetics 

SAN DIEGO , Calif. - Members 
of the four Women's clubs here and 
guests heard an informative lecture 
on self-improvement by John Robert 
Powers School representatives Toni 
Tash and Dee Sabey at the Sears store 
in EI Cajon, Calif., Feh. 22. 

Subjects discussed included 
weight control, diet. exercise. cut 
and care of hair, kitchen cosrnclics 
and how to use makeup to give a 
natural look . 

Operating on the principle that 

will participate in the national com· 
petition in Big Sandy. 

Long Beach dominated Au
ditorium for third place and Oakland 
defeated San Jose in the consolation 
game. 

The all-regional team chosen by 
the coaches included Kevin Handy of 
Oakland; Bob Daily and Jim Murray 
of Santa Ana; Greg Hayes of Long 
Beach; Dwyer Hockwald of Au
ditorium; and Vince Edwards and 
Greg Rothwell of Imperia\. The 
team-sportsmanship award went to 
Santa Ana, with Vince Edwards re
ceiving the most -valuable player 
award. 

Fourteen cheerleading squads 
competed. The judges were from 
professional sports, all with experi· 
ence in athletics and performance 
sports. Each squad. in the time per
mined, performed Ihree cheers plus a 
dance routine. Judging was based on 
appearance, execution. routine and - < __ -UP,_'5) 
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Wrap-up 
(Continued from page 14) 

overall showmanship. 
Out of a Plssible 200 points, San 

Jose placed frrst with 184, Santa Ana 
placed second with 173, Sacramento 
was third with 163. followed closely 
by Monterey with 161. San Jose will 
also participate in the national com
petition. Fred Crow. 

Unrmished Tournament 

SPOKANE, Wash. - The church 
here played host to a three-day jam
packed YOU Northwest regional 
tournament Feb. 19 through 21. The 
tourney brought many to the heart of 
the Inland Empire, with teams, 
cheerleaders and fans from Boise, 
Idaho; Vancouver, B.C.; and 
Sedro-Woolley, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Pasco and Spokane, Wash. 

At Sabbath services, Gil Goe
thals, Tacoma elder and Northwest re
gional YOU coordinator, gave a ser
mon entitled "It Takes a Lot of Work 
to Be a Good Parent. •• 

The basketball action started early 
Sunday iii the Mead High School 
gym. As the scoreboard ticked away 
the exciting action, the minutes and 
seconds took their toll of strained 
emotions, frustrations, exhilaration 
and success with teams, cheerleaders 
and fans. 

With all this there still awaits a 
first- and second-place wiDner, 
though Vancouver packed up the 
third-place hardware and went hap
pily back across the border. TIle un
decided championship reswted when 
Tacoma upended Spokane 58-57 in a 
three-minute ovenime, after the reg
ulation play had ended 50-50. 
Spokane had earlier defeated the 

roffe, after which the evening began 
with a flying start with some topics 
chosen by Jeff Suiton. 

The award for the most-improved 
speaker went to John Whitaker
Axon, while Cavan McCarthy re
ceived the award for the most
effective speaker. 

Fine cheese was served with wine, 
and director Tony Sadler brought the 
entertaining evening to a close with a 
summary of the proceedings. 

Frank Brown, evangelist and 
head of the Work in Britain, took 
Sabbath services Feb. 12 in the 
Stoke-on-Trent and LiverpcxJI area. 
During his visit he ordained 
Birmingham deacon Tony Sadler 
a local elder. Heather McCa r
thy. 

Community Complex 

TISDALE, Sask. The 
Worldwide Church of God bere, in 
conjunction with the Legion Club, 
sponsored a public dine and dance 
Feb. 19. Proceeds were donated to
wards the construction of Tisdale's 
oommunity complex. 

The Hometowners' Band from 
Prince Albert, Sask., provided the 
music for the semiformal occasion. 
Response from those attending was 
excellent, with many asking for 
another get-together to be planned 
soon. EYelyn EYenson. 

Aft'ecdooate Ape 

TOPEKA, Kan. - A midwinter 
luau hit Topeka Feb. 5. As church 
members and guests sat at decorated 
tables around life-size palm trees , the 
show began with Ralph Campbell as 
emcee. "Tiny Bubbles," sung by 
Don Conard, wanned the audience. 

Island dancing included "Huki
lau," a Polynesian dance by Bar
bara Anderson, Sheila Campbell , 

WORK PARTY - Members of the Walterboro, S.C., Spokesman Club 
did some volunteer work for a rehabilitation center for the mentally 
retarded Feb. 6 and 20. (See "Converted Warehouse," this page.) [Photo 
by Tom Boyd] 
Tacoma B team 47-45, but Tacoma 
battled back in the double
elimination tourney, forcing the two 
teams into a third and final game that 
was planned for March 19 in Seattle. 

Spokane brethren opened their 
homes to the visitors. Mothers and 
teens handled the concession stand . 

A roller-skating party was Sunday 
evening at Skatetown, with more 
than 300 attending, according to Paul 
Shumway, YOU director for the 
church here and for the basketball 
tournament. 

A first and second all-tourney 
team was announced at the close of 
the event, with first-team trophies 
going to L. Davies of Vancouver; D. 
Goethals and Jon Davis of Tacoma; 
and D. Jager and G. Dupuis of 
Spokane. The second-team awards 
went to Mike-Sennett and F. Pannan 
of Tacoma; G. Monaham of Boise; 
and D. Weech and G. Delly of 
Spokane. Verne Enos. 

Floe Ch .... 

STOKE-ON-ruNT, England
The Spokesman Club here held ils 
ftrst ladies' evening of the session 
Jan. 28 .t the North Stafford Hotel. 
The members and the ladies were wel
comed by President Martin Wood-

Carmen Conard, Phyllis Duke , 
Linda Gifford and Jackie Nunzig_ 
They also performed a routine with a 
pu iIli (a bamboo rhythm instru
ment) to " Kana Hema Oka Lani." 
Teny VanZandt, a local high school 
student, performed a Tahitian dance. 
Julie "Nani" Gorrell instructed the 
dancers in the Polynesian arts. 

After Violet Gordon sang 
"Mama's Mu Mu" the tropical two
some, Russell Duke and Don Con
ard, pantomimed a bongo comedy, 
"Day-O," During "Hawaiian War 
Chant" the audience was startled by 
an affectionate ape (Ernie Oshel, in 
full ape dress), who looked for a lady 
to dance with. The dance resumed 
after all the entertainers sang •. Aloha 
De." 

Slides of Hawaii were shown by 
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Williamson 
throughout the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Duke directed the luau. Linda 
Gifford. 

Hospital Concert 

VISALIA, Calif. - The church 
choir here, cotr.prised of 10 hearty 
voices, went out to meet the public 
Feb. 12, performing for the Kaweah 
Manor Convalescent Home in Vi
salia. The choir, directed by Ray 
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DoNATED FRUIT - Officers of the Wheeling, W.Va., YOU chapter 
(from lett), Liz McCracken, treasurer; Melody Gable, secretary; Mark 
Molnar, vice president; and Sandy Lazear, president, present Bernice 
Jesalosky, right, a secretary from the School of Hope, a school for 
retarded children, w~h Texas citrus fru~. (See "Church Bears'Frun," this 
page.) [Photo courtesy the Martins Ferry, Ohio, Times-Leader] 

Woods and accompanied by Linda 
Daniels, chose for the audience of 
elderly patients a program of music 
ranging from the lighter but 
thought-provoking "No Man Is an 
Island" to the stirring and inspiring 
"Onward Ye Peoples." 

One of the women patients com
mented soon after the choir arrived, 
"We want to hear something from 
the Bible. So the choir sang • 'God So 
Loved the World," "Father, Oh 
Hear Me," and "Create in Me a 
Clean Heart, 0 God." 

After the concert, the Singers vis
ited many of the patients and gained a 
keener understanding of their needs. 
Jerry Long. 

Converted Warehouse 

WALTERBORO, S .C . - Twelve 
members of the Spokesman Club 
here had a work party Feb. 6 and 20 
at the Ladson, S.C., Coastal Center, 
a rehabilitation center for the men
tally retarded. 

The volunteers, under the direc
tion of Gene Morris , converted a 
smaU warehouse into a storage room 
and bicycle shop. The men also built 
a roof extension onto the Center's 
horse stables. 

This year's Spokesman Club, 
which meets in Summerville, S.c. , 
has a different fonnat. For the last 
three years, some of the graduates 
have had an active part in club as well 
as the undergraduates , yet there 
haven't been enough men in either 
category to warrent having separate 
clubs. This year director Ronald 
Jameson decided to have both clubs 
anyway. Each club has officers and 
the two groups meet together with 
the undergraduates performing at one 
meeting and the graduates at the next 
meeting. The combined club meets 
every other Sunday night, and 
wives are welcome to attend on the 
graduate-club night. 

Each graduate meeting has a 
theme and three speakers, who speak 
for IS minutes each. Following each 
speech the members qm make com
ments or ask questions of the 
speaker. 

The undergraduates follow the 
Spokesman Club manual. All mem
bers of the combined club participate 
in each table-topics session and in the 
question and comment section of the 
graduate meetings. 

This new fonnat offers more of a 
challenge to the graduates and is 
proving 10 be more stimulating and 
enjoyable for all the club members. 
Paulette Jameson . 

Trophy Hunters 

WHEATLAND, Wyo. - Ex
citement ran high here March 6 as 
teams from near and far vied for 
trophies at the invitational basketball 
and volleyball tournament. 

Platte, Neb.; .Greeley, Colorado 
Springs 4Dd Denver. Colo.; and 
Wheatland. 

The championship game was 
played between Denver A and, Bis
marck. with Denver A taking home 
the frrst-place trophy and Bismarck 
placing second. 

In the consOlation bracket. the Is- . 
landers (a combined Grand Island 
and North Platte team) edged by 
Rapid City to take the trophy. 

Women's volleyball teams from 
Bismarck; Scottsbluff, Neb.; Gree
ley; and Casper and Whearland, 
Wyo., competed for fust and sec
ond-place trophies. First place went 
to Casper, with second going to 
Greeley. 

Cheerleaders came from Bis
marck, Rapid City, Greeley, Casper 
and Wheatland, with the cheerlead
ers' medal going to the Wheatland 
squad. 

A large crowd was in attendance. 
Frances Weber. 

Cburcb Bears Fruit 

WHEELING, W.Va. - The 
church here . 'bore much fruit" the 
week of Feb. 27, selling 2,000 
20-pound boxes of oranges and 
grapefruit throughout West Virginia, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. 

When asked why such a massive 
effort was undertaken, the church's 
pastor commented, ,. After a heavy 
year of YOU activities, our funds 
were getting low and needed a shot in 
the ann, especially with track season 
coming up. And also I hated to con
tinually have to ask the brethren to 
donate money for church activities, 
so this seemed like a good solution. II 

Jerry and Nancy McCracken, 
YOU coordinators, masterminded 
the sale and called it a •• tremendous 
success, " noting that 85 to 90 per
cent of the congregation, including 
teens, helped with the sale. Jim Fer
guson, member, was top salesman, 
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selling 114 boxes. Many of the older 
ladies surprised the brethren by seil
ing 5 to 10 boxes each. 

The teens donated 20 boxes to a 
school for retarded children as a 
community service. The Wheeling 
church had a fruitful sale, netting 
about $4,000. Renee Walden. 

Stretch and Sew 

WICHITA, Kan. The 
Women's Club here previewed the 
spring designs in a fashion show 
given by Geraldine Parler from 
Stretch Fabrics during the Feb. 21 
meeting at the Ramada Inn. 

Stretch and Sew Fabrics is a fabric 
store here that specializes in knit fab
rics and has created a unique pattern 
and method in sewing. Mrs. Porter 
modeled many spimg fashions that 
she adapted from the patterns sold at 
the store_ Names were drawn and 
winners received free Stretch and 
Sew lessons, patterns and a pattern 
box. 

During the first portion of the club, 
Mary Ann Aust talked about Mrs. 
Herbert Annstrong, with whom she 
had had a close association for 15 
years. 

The March club was to have fea
tured a lecturer from the American 
Cancer Society. Gail Hubbell. 

Stu·Studded Evening 
WIMBLEDON, England - Keith 

Stevenson gave a lecture on as
tronomy to two groups of members 
here Feb. 26, showing how great 
God's .creation is. An activity eve
ning had also been planned, with 
table tennis, volleyball, billiards and 
other games. 

The Wimbledon Spokesman Club 
held its ftrst ladies' night of the year 
Feb. 22. The club includes members 

... from the Brigh.ton and Orpington 
churches. 

The speeches were "Gold in South 
Africa," by Stuart Rising; "loy
alty," by George Kalli; and 
" Psychiatric Nursing, " by B . 
Fields. These were followed with 
"Harmful Results of Gambling," by 
Bob Gillett; ., Impressions of New 
York," by D. Jardine; and "A 
Whale of a Tale," by Stephen 
Spykennan. 

Mr. Kalli was most-improved 
speaker, Mr. Walters and Mr. Allen 
were mo st-helpful evaluators and 
Mr. Spykerman' s -s tory based on 
Romans 8:22 earned him the most
effective speaker's cup. 

Food was prepared by Mrs. 
Michael Bousfield and Mrs. Gra
ham Hawkins. David Gomm. 

Visual Tour 

WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. 
Seventy-five brethren here took a 
visual tour of Jerusalem after Sab
bath services Feb. 19 by way of a 
slide show presented by Ray Dick. 
Mr. Dick lived in Jerusalem for sev
eral years while he was manager of 
the Jerusalem Office. 

A potluck dinner preceded the 
slide show. John Torgerson. 

Basketball teams participating 
were from Bismarck, N.D.; Rapid 
City, S.D.; Grand Island and North 

TOPEKAN LUAU - Entertainers at a luau in Topeka, Kan. , Feb. 5 
serenade the audience w~h a Hawaiian tune. (See "Affectionate Ape," 
thiS page.) 
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* * i> 
BIG SANDY - Evangelis, 

Herman L. Hoeh, pastor of the 
Pd!>ade na Imperial A.M. church. 
sloke to the students on the Texas 
campus of Ambassador College in an 
assembly March 17 on pre-Adarnic 
history. In it Dr. Hoeh told the stu
dents that there do not have to be 
"insoluble contradictions between 
Bible. science and history." 

BIG SANDY - Gary Wise, a 
20~year-old freshman from Elsinore, 
Calif., scored 7,088 points to win the 
open division of the decathlon at the 

GARYW1SE 

Rorida Relays in GainesviUe, Aa .• 
Marc" 23 and 24. 

Wise led the IO-event. two-day 
competition from the second event 
on, competing against 30 other "de
cathletes.·· The second-place winner 
scored 473 points behind Wise. 

The Ambassador athlete. who 
lives on campus with his wife , 
Linda, has scored higher in each 
successive meet he has entered since 
his flf~t decathlon in JUDe of 1975. 

* * * 
BURLINGAME, Calif. - Enter· 

tainer Blog Crosby, 72, entered 
Peninsula Hospital and Medical 
Center here March 25 after being dis
charged the same day from 
Pasadena 's Huntington Memorial 
Hospital. where he had been re
cuperating since his March 3 fall into 
the orchestra pit of the Ambassador 
Auditorium during the taping of a 
television special (The Worldwide 
News, March 14). 

A nursing supervisor at Peninsula 
Hospital, near Mr. Crosby's Hills
borough, Calif., home, said doctor.; 
now say the singer suffered a rup
tured disk in his back and may have 
to undergo surgery. She told the WN 
he "seems in good spirits and is rest
ing comfortably. " 

The entertainer's doctors had pre
vioUsly thought he had suffered only 
a minor cut and bruises. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Two members of 

the Ambassador CoUege faculty re
cently earned their doctorates. 

George Geis, chainnan of the 
Theology Department, received his 
doctor's degree Jan. 13 in the field of 
educational psychology . Robert 
Oberlander, director of financial 

ROBERT OBERLANDER 

aids and career services, received his 
Feb. 22 in education. Both degrees 
were awarded by the University of 
Southern California. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Leslie L. 

After leaving here Dr. Hoeh trav
eled to Corpus Christ i, Tex .• to con
duct Sabbath services that weekend. 

* * * 
McCuUough, director ofthe Interna
tional Division , and his wife returned 
here March 22 from a 21h-week trip 
to New Zealand and Australia . 

According to Rex Morgan of the 
Auckland, New Zealand. office, Mr. 
McCullough arrived in Auckland 
March 8 for a six-day stopover en 
mute to Australia. After attending a 
conference of the New Zealand 
ministry , Mr. McCullough took a 
three-day deep-sea-fishing trip with 
members of the Work 's staff there . 
Making the trip were Bob Morton, 
New Zealand regional director; Bill 
Hutchison, business manager; and 
LyaU Johnston and Jack Croucber, 
both church pastors . 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand -
Bob Morton, regional directorofthe 
Work in New Zealand, announced 
March 14 that a "s(X)t ad" for The 
Plain Trulh magazine will be aired 
on television nationwide here March 
29,30 and 31. 

INTERVIEW - Cal Culpepper, 22, left, a Big Sandy Ambassador senior 
from Athens, Ga., is interviewed on the Texas campus by Leon Walker, 
chairman of !he Theology Department at Big Sandy, and Bronson James, 
assistant housing director at Pasadena, for the ministerial-candidate 
program ("Grapevine,:' March 14). 

Mr. McCullough spoke to the 
church in Auckland March 12, be
fore co!1tinuing to Australia. (See re-

Mr. Morton said the 6O~second 
commercial will be telecast "during 
peak viewing hourS." 

* * * 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Pianist 

Vladimir Ashkenazy performed 
here March 17 in the second coneen 
sponsored by the Greater Milwaukee . 
Chapter of the Ambassador Interna
tional Cultural Foundation. 

The artist played works ofScriabin 
and Rachmaninoff for a near
capacity audience in ·this second pre-

sentation of a three-artist series. Rus
sian cellist Mstislav Rostl"Opovich 
had begun the series Feb. 8; bariton~ 
Robert Merrill is scheduled to con
clude it April 12. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Ronald Dart, 

vice president for pastoral adminis
tration, flew from here March 18 to 
Chicago, Ill. , where he spoke to the 
Chicago Southside and North
west (Arlington Heights) churches 
March 19. 

" 1 gave an announcement-style 
sermonette," Mr. Dan said, "fol
.Iowed by a full sennon." 

That night he interviewed two as
sociate pastors and the next day 
another seven. The associate pastors 
were accompanied by their wives 
during the interviews. 

Mr. Dan said the interviews were 
to consider the associate pastors for 
appointments as full church pastors. 
"Our area coordinators have ree-

(s.. GRAPEVINE, _') 

Queen honors Fijian Church members 
By Rex Morgan 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand -
Two Church members on Fiji were 
resJX)nsible for preparing their dis
trict for a visit from Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip Feb. 17 that turned 
out to be "one of the most exciting 
experiences" of their lives, said 
members Epele and Sofi Kanaimawi . 

Mr. Kanaimawi, who holds the 
title of ratu, an honor carried only by 
Fijian hereditary chieftains, was re
cently appointed commissioner of 
the Nonhern Division of Fiji, an is
land and independent dominion of 
the British Commonwealth in the 
Pacific Ocean 1,300 miles north of 
here . 

Realizing that uncertain weather 
conditions could pose a major prob
lem (February is in the middle of 
Fiji' s hot, wet summer), Mr. and 
Mrs. Kanaimawi prayed daily for 
good weather for the visit. 

A full-dress rehearsal took place 
Feb. 16 in the city of Labasa the day 
before the Queen was to arrive. 
Shonly after the rehearsal staned, a 
huge, black cloud formed in front of 
the royal dais. Hopes that it would 
blow away were shattered when, de
spite strong winds. rain poured down 
by the bucketful for the rest of the 
afternoon. 

Mr . Kanaimawi had made sure 
Labasa was ready and waiting, with 
flags flying everywhere, when Her 
Majesty arrived at the airport. His 
daughter, Alisi. 9 , presented a bou
quet of orchids to the Queen, who 
then proceeded to the park, where 
some 10,000 people had gathered to 
welcome her . 

The weather was fine, but no 
sooner had the Queen and Prince 
Philip taken their seats on the dais 
than a thick, black c loud again 
formed over the grounds. Everyone 
felt that heavy rain was imminent, 
but the Kanaimawis kept silen tl y 
praying. 

God answered their prayers, and, 
although the rain came down all 
around Labasa, not a drop fell at the 
grounds. Instead, the clouds and 
wind shielded the people from the 
heat of the afternoon sun. Later. 
when speaking to (he governor
general of Fiji. Prince Philip com-

pared the occasion with the Israel
ites ' crossing of the Red Sea. The 
Queen and he had noticed God's 
hand in the miraculous change in the 
weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kanaimawi escorted 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip 
throughout the tour, and just before 
she departed the Queen told Mr. 
Kanaimawi she had thoroughly en
joyed herself. 

1ben she took him aside and be
slowed upon him the medal of the 
Royal Victorian Order in apprecia
tion for the unusual effort that had 
gone into organizing this part of her 
tour . 
Th~ award is considered an ex

tremely high honor, especially when 
conferred in this manner by the 
sovereign in person. 

ROYAL VISIT - Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip greet Fijians, above, accompanied by Church 
members Epele and Sofi Kanaimawi. Below: The Queen receives a bouquet of orchids from Alisi, the 
Kanaimawis'daughter. Behind the Queen are Mr. Kanaimawi, Prince Philip and Mrs. Kanaimawi. 
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